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ornets stung l1n.1n.une

atch syste1n. plan~

New tracking system keeps medical files current, easily accessible
y Nikki redic
Hilltop Staff writer
A
new
computerized
immunization tracking system has
been developed, and many are
hopeful it wtll allow parents to
worry less about keeping up with
their children's immunization
documents.
Once the syste1n is operational,
parents will be able to call and
receive their childrens' records by
simply putting in a personal

identification code.
"Our goal is to expand this
system to the city, because it is in
dire need," said Dr. Edwin
Chapman of ImmuneWatch, Inc.
"Our ultimate goal is to expand it

nationwide."
Phil Chenier contributes to Bison victory at the foul line.

By Shana Harris

Hillto Staff Writer
It wasn't easy, but the men's
asketball team defeated the
laware State Hornets Wednesday
ight, 79-73. It was a boost of
onfidence for the Bison as they
ere coming off two hard losses
ast week to Coppin and Morgan
tale Universities.
The Morgan State loss was
xtremely frustrating to the Bison.
espite 32 percent shooting they
mained close the entire game and
en lost 71-75.
"We played good defense.
. ersonally, I had a unusally bad
gan1e. But we can't dwell on it.
When that happens, you just come
ut the next game and win," Tommy
rown, a senior point guard, said of
loss to Morgan State. ·
The Biso.n got off to a relatively
ck start against the Hornets.
"'I thought we would come out
aster than we did and we finished
gly. But the bottom line is that we
ot the victory," Coach Mike
cCleese said.
There were a few exciting
omen ts early on in the game. Phil
enier seemingly lived up to his
·cknarne, ''The Thrill". In the span
f one minute, he caught a lob pass
m Tommy Brown that led to an
xciting dunk. He then made an
1
ellent defensive play by stealing
he ball near the sidelines, and
pped everything off with an assist
o Sean Turley.
"I'm trying to stay consistent
and be more aggressive," Chenier
liC aid. "With Grady (Livingston) out
'm also trying to contribute and get
ore rebounds," said Chenier.
Lately, McCleese has been
leased with Chenier's play.
"Phil has been very consistent
e last 4 or 5 games," he said.
The Bison played s1nothering
efense, trappin~ the Hornets
whenever they coutd.
"Defensively, we got it done,"
cCleese said.

The constant pressure appeared
to wear the Hornets down.
"It was a hard fought game. We
were flat. This was our fourth game
in six games and it started to catch
up with us. We were tired the
second half and it showed," Fred
Goodman, Delaware State's Head
Coach, said.
Aiding in the victory, the Bison
received quality play and minutes
from their bench; particularly guard
Eric Dedmon.
"I was patient and ready. I felt no
prsssure, but I knew that it was
very important that we play well,"
the sophomore said.
The excitement decreased in the
second half but the Bison remained
on a mission as they took control of
the game. The crowd appeared
restfess and frustrated as they
waited for a Bison run. When the
team did began to pull away it was
barely noticeable. Although they
built several double digit leads, the
Hornets continued to hang around.
With two minutes left Chenier
excited the crowd with a final dunk
and exclamation point for the
victory.
The next ten days are vey
important fpr the Bison. Next week
they will e1nbark on a Florida road
trip with rematches against Florida
A&M and Bethune-Cookman on
the horizon.
"It's pertinent that we get a win
at Bethune-Cookn1an, as well as
FAMU ," Brown said.
"We owe Cookman. We are
going to go down there and play
hard, come out with the victories
and get ready for the tournament,"
Chenier said.
McC!eese agreed that victories
are needed to stay alive in the
MEAC.
"We have a tough road trip allead
and this victory helps us get back
on track. The Florida trip will be
a hard one, but if we steal two v.e'II
be back in the hunt in the \1EAC,"
said McCleese.

ImmuneWatch, Inc., a minorityowned company based 1n
Washington, D.C., developed the
tracking system which uses· the
AT&T Conversant Interactive
Voice Responsive System and
customized software as the
platform for its tracking system.
Howard University began using
the ImmuneWatch system in a pilot
project last May, which was funded
by a $90,000 start-up grant from
AT&T. The main goal of
ImmuneWatch is to directly
identify children who need
immunizations, and distribute the
information to authorized public
health officials responsible for
immunization management.
Major advantages for patients
and doctors are ease of use,
universal accessibility using an
ordinary touch-tone phone, and
elimination of previous barriers
that limited the effectiveness of

other imn1unization tracking
programs.
The benefits of this tracking
system are tremendous for patients.
The system eliminates the
inconvenience, risk and cost of
unnecessary
du{'licate
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Look for the Black History C Section
The HILLTOP Black History theme of the week is
Arts & Entertainment. In
addition to our Black History Month tabloid, each section of this issue features
stories about this University's, as well as our people's
significant contributions to
these two areas. Look for
the special reprints of articles and editorials from
old issues of The HILLTOP, as well as a few 'then
and now' stories from around the District. Don't
put this issue down until you have learned something new about our glorious history.

"This should excite people;·
Chapman said, "because it's our
future."

vaccinations. It also maintains
individual patient profiles on
previous side effects.
The tracking system also saves
physicians' time by reducing
search tin1e for lost immunization
records and automatically updating
the system's data base allowing 11
to monitor medical records of
children whose parents move
frequently and may be treated by
several health-care providers.
Private physicians and small
public health clinics can also
benefit from the ImmuneWatch
system because of its cost
effectiveness. They may not have

access to personal computers or
technical personnel so instead,
private physicians can use their
touch-tone phones to gain access.
Chapman also explained how
ImmuneWatch, Inc. was going to
reach children with telephones.
"Through
outreach
organizations such as Hope for
Kids and Hope Worldwide, and
community churches, we are able
to reach these children," Chapman
said.
Chapman says they plan to
expand
nationwide
by
implementing the tracking system
on AT&T's already established
telephone network.
"This is just the beginning,"
Chapman said. "We want to do
more."

He explained ImmuneWatch,

Edwin Chapman demonstrates how the Immune Watch
system can be used at home with the use of a telephone.

Militant organization holds meek
protest at Administration building
:TOP THf:

By Melinda Spaulding

J\im111"'TRAI ION

ATT/1.(11:5

ON STUl)[JllfS,
\-.bR1<ERS,

ANof/1.CUlTY

Three lone students protested against the University
administration in below freezing temperatures.
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J!i'X
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Inc. wants to exfand their tracking
system global y. With AT&T's
intelligent technology, this may be
possible.
ll!i .

Hilltop Staff Writer
"Stop the evictions! Take a
stand'"
The message was there, but the
students were not, as three lone
demonstrator, from the 1nilitant
organization. the Spartacus Youth
Club, protested in front of the
Administration building about
current conditions at the University.
"The Howard Spartacus Youth
Club initiated this united front
demonstration to protest the
administration's attack on students,
workers and faculty," Willian,
Gruen. a protester. said.
Citing the recent "purging" and
'"pack out"' plans, enacted by the
University. the SYC claimed the
administration is completely out of
touch with students, has ulterior
1notives, and is acting as a slumlord.
"There's been a lot of increased
security on campus so it's been
oppressive to the students as a
v.·hole. Scores of students are being

-

thrown out of their dorms. The
University is doing this to get their
money up front," Gruen srud.
"We
believe
that
the
administration has nothing in
common with the students and
faculty. The ad1ninistration is an
appendage to the University.
Basically, it sits on top while
everything else operates by itself,"
he added.
Although some of SYC concerns
are shared among most students,
the turnout for the pre-planned

event sho\v otherwise.
Searching for the nearest heated
building to escape the frigid
temperatures, many students just
glanced at the protest and continued
on their \\·av. But some student,;;.
did take issue with the protest heing
led by White students clai1ning to
be Black nationalists.
"I think their argument is ,alid.''
Shirley
\Vashington,
an
international business and finance
n1aJor, said. "But they shouldn't be
the ones . starting this argument."

Student candidates prepare for
HUSA, ustee election campai
By Natalie Y. Moore
and Donya Matheny
Hilltop Staff Writers
\Vith the /\larch 7 student
go,ernn1ent elections less than a
month awav, Howard University
Student . Association
ano
L. ndereraduate Trustee .:andtdat ,
officially becan their campaigns
this ,veek. o Graduate Tru ec
candidates ,vere confirmed at
HILLTOP _press tin1e
And for that reason. election

comn1ittee members are stressing
the need for student. to get in,ohed
with. t~e ele_ctions process by
exerc1s1ng their volt!
"As a black person. rna11) of our
!)<!Opie ha,·e died fr,r the right to
\{He. If )OU ha,e an opportunitv to
vote for chairperson of a cleari-up
co1nm1ttee. vou should take t! at
opportunity," La !ont Gedd ,,
elect10~ , ice _chairper on, aid
But 111 addtuon to simpl) , ot1ng,
electton~ chairperson !l-1eed1e Clar\
empha,11cd the need for student, to
ca,t intortned \Otes. A,cording to
Clark, students need to attend
debate, in order to find out "hat
issue the cand,date, think are
tmfX rtant.

"I want to get the students to
knov. this really does mean
something. Voting for student
leaders is important because
Howard is known worldwide. It's
,er) important tor students to come
out to the speakouts and find out
"hat the candidates tr<lin of thought
1s:· Clark said.
\lajor platlorm issues include
lessening apathetic attitude at "the
1ecca'" ond open con1n1un1cation

betw·een students and the
administration
ha\\n Barne,. who is running
for HUSA president, and ,icepresident running mate Kofi
Rashid. hope to the rectif) some of
the problen1, at the Uni,ersits.
"\Ve w·ant to create a diafogue
bet\\·een
student,
and
ad1ninistration:· Barney aid. "Kofi
,1nd I are taking the fir t step to
return to the vision of Howard. \\'e
ant to put greater emphast on the
tudents e,per1ence, for thetn to
beco1ne activelv in,o!,ed and make

u"e of Uni,ersit, resources:·
If elected, candidate Chiquita
Jan1e'.\ plan to rc,rore a seeming 1 )
1ost , is1on in Ho,-..ard students.
'"\\e see s1udent, "ho ha,e a lack
of , 1sion:· Jame,. a political
science nlaJor ,aid. "I ,,ant to

n1ouvate 1hen1 to see hO\\ in1portant
they are. Life is ,,·hat you 111akc it."
Jan1es also sees the position of
HUS,\ president as a ,va) of
helping others.
--1've alway, been the tyr,e of
person to make a difterence,' she
,aid. "If the administration can
interact ,, ith the students ,nore,
theycansee1t's[ll \\ard, p<..'Ople

need tor the student bod) to take an

finance 1najor said ... , think I can do
it. I see the problems and the good
1hings ...
lncun1bent Undergraduate
Trustee On1ar Karim is seeking reelection. The fourth
vear
mechanical n1ajor said his Prior
experience 111akes hin1 the best
cdildidate.
.. r,e been a v.orker e,er since I
tJme to the Uni,ers1t, ,ind h.ne
n1 de
change,:· ·he
aid.
"Undergrad tu1t1on has stayed the
same and there is no surcharge tor

acti,e role in this ,ear's eh:ctil)OS.

int~rnational students:·

they still seemed optin1istic that the
pro~~ss ,,·ill enc.I in a positive

His rnain concern is itnpro, ing
student st!r\ ices as ,veil as the
relationship bet,,een students and
staff
Chairperson Clark·, main

not a bu,ini.-:. ••
A. thc•ugh the elei;tion,

comn1iltee 1nembers "-tressed the

experience.
··1 anticipate it as being a great
election ,ear. \\'ith the ,tatT:-.!eedic
Clark has a,semblt:d \\ e should
ha,e a good turnoul that w 11! reflect
the ,viii of the tudent, and not of
JU t a fcv.,. 11ur I C
,at1,,n and
logi ti,, d re tor Ha 1nn h
Lev.ellyn ,aid.
Undergraduate Trustee
candidate Cheo Hurley . aid he ha,
insight into L"ni,er,ity prob)en1s.
The L n<lergraduate Trustee stt, on
,he Board of Trustee, and ha, the

conrern hov.e,er is rnore student
acti, 1 m. According to the chair.
o ly 2.200-!e,, than 25
tudents ,oted tn the 199()
election. The f ~ure ha,c been
ev n mJ.ller in .._the }e r.., ince
1990.
· I hope to see more student
turnout, parttctpatton and input;·
she s,ull ... \nd to help lessen the
a1nount of ,tudent apalh).··

san1e \Pling ~ights.

--1 !eel these need, to ,nore

changes on L.unpu:-..'' the JUn1or

See Candidate,, ,\3
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Registration changes cause mixed reactionfi
Administrators impart tighter fina ncial policies while students suffer in long lines
Validation Statistics
By Sadarle J . Chambliss
Hilltop Staff Writer
According to the Vice-President
for Academic Affairs. registration
was "overal l a success."
"The results or registration were
extremely encouraging," Vice
President Orlando Taylor said.
"Over I 0,000 students were
validated upon the completion of
registration."
''Registration has improved.
They made improvement when it
comes to the line to get validated.
It wasn't bad if r,ou paid your bill
ahead of time.· Junior Reggie
Blackmon, a physical educauon
major, said.
Toylor added the success of
registration could not have been
possible without the dedication of
the staff.
"l would like to congratulate the
students for meeting their
responsibilities and the staff for
workina with th~ students and
parents. Thylor said.
"On the la.~t night of registration
the last person foft the [account
analyst I line at I :40 a.m. The
cashier stayed until 3 a.m.," he
noted.
'"The Iine for meal and book
vouchers didn't move," Freshman
history major Danika Adams said.
''There were only 10 people ahead
of me. but the line was way slower
than the line to get validated."
Associate Vice-President for
Academic Affairs Jackson Cole
said the staff aneuded 10 special
cases that regarded sensitivity.
"We toolc into consideration

icd Health
chitecrure
mmunicacions
ontinuing Educ.
Dentinry
Divinity
Education

609
204
1483
759
25
290
150
319

Engineering
Fine Arts
Law
Arts & Sciences
Medicine
Nu rsing
Pharmacy
Social Work

j

-

eJ

'

Editor's Nore: Chan depicts numbers of studems valid,
on February 6, 1995 alone. Enroll ment management Ii
say these numbers are, on average, reflective of the nll.ll
of srudents validated on a normal registration day.
-Source: Office ofEnrollmellf Managemem
Long registration lines, as shown here in early January, continue to fru strate students.
graduating seniors and people with on Jan. 27," Thylor said.
emphasizes on the financial part of
pretty gooo payment records. So~e
. But some staff members say the
registration only.
students we(C unable to add their ll!TIC and. late hours of registration
"Registration.is divided into two
classes td complete their did take its toll.
part~ - financial and academic.
transactions because some of th!
. Trevor Leiba, acadernk ad)isor The Administration seems very
schools.and colleges were closed.
m _the School ot Commumcat1ons. removed from. the impact of the
Cole said.
.
said from his perspective the
class scheduhng. The Bursar·s
In a Jan. 26 bulletm from the
process was difficult.
Office and the Registrar's Office
Office of the V_ice President for
"Bec?use of the p~oblems. 1felt
were under extreme pressure," he
Academic Affairs, students not !nyquahtyofcouns~!mg_was n!)t as said. '"T.h~ Registrars ofryce ,~as
vahdate~ were purged from the
m depth as the past, Leiba said.
not fanulmr with this reg1strat1on
system m order to allow more
··rn the past, registration has
pro~ess and that added to the
classes to be a".atlable.
been a big game and the students strain."
Thylor said 11 was nece,,ary to
kn~w the foopholes. The University
_Cole said the only activities
add some extra days"lo add and 1s ughtcnmg Uf?, and I understand
gomg on presently are the signing
dror,.
what the admimmation is trying to of loan checks and withdrawals
. · Once students fi_nally_raid their do. but eno~gh is enough," he said.
from student accounts.
bills. they ~ad to wait unu. Mor:day
Leiba said he felt many offices
"If in any instance a student's
to get valtdate_d. but reg1Mra11onwere under ext rem<; press~rc
records were mistakenly pu_rged by
related transacuons were completed
because the Admm1s1ra11on an error on behalf of the University.

courses will be restored for the
student." Cole said.
Toylor said in the future he wants
to keep students out of Blackburn.
"The time known as preregistr;11ion
will
become
registration for Fall 1996. Studenls
will register for fall courses. receive
one bin and validation in the mail."
Toylor said. ··Add/drop activities
will remain in the fall.'
According to Toyl_or, in order to
participate in Fall 1996 registration
students must make the final
payment on deferred payment
registration by March 13 or they
will receive a Treasurer's hold.
A Treasurer's hold will result in
a computer blockage and will
inhibit registration.

Vegetarians, non-pork eaters get
better Illenu in Annex Cafeteria

~h~t building on the campus of Howard Univcr.-itv
has mII a stage that opc11s 40 feet wide, 28 feet deep.
and is another 20 feet l1igh?
~ccording to the I962 Bison Yearbook, the Ira
Aldridge Theatre wa~ "designed 10 help the student
~evelop proficiency m art, drama and music," and
stands as a testament 10 the Negro tragedian Ira
Frederick Aldridge."
Aldridge has been considered the leading
Shakcspcarca_n actor of the 19th Century. Though three
versions !)f his childhood experiences exist, all place
his birth m al?prox1mately 1807.
·
One ver~1on says after just losing his mother as a .c
you!lg boy m New York, he enrolled in the city's .!!
African Free School. The second version points to his ell
humble beginnings in Baltimore as a carpenter before §
c1~1er111g _ttic world of theater. And according 10 the=
th1r<;t ve_rs1on, 11 is suggested he was the product of grand !
begmnmgs from African Royalty.
"
Fine Arts student Jamila Pinckney said the original ~
concept of the theater was "an excellent idea."
ti:
. "In general. [the Ira Aldridge Theatre I is a good
thmg to liave here at _Howard. It gives students a place
to perfo~m ,for the ~nure ~tuqcnt body," Pinckney, a third
year pa\ntmg maJor said. 'It was an excellent idea.
Every_ t1~1c l go to see a play there it"s packed to
capacity.
. Theatre Arts Department Chair Alben Freeman
said A ldridgc Theat.re has proven to be a stepping stone

,__ __
Howard University's Ira Aldsridge Theatre
to a career in the performing art& for mnny students
"We try 10 provide as closely as we can
pr?fe~sional experie_nce for our students," Freeman
said. Some productions, after appearing in Aldridge
have f¾0ne on tour. 'Dream Girls' went on to Hong
Kong. '

a

The minimum requirement will
be four courses with a 3.0 GPA.
By Marvin C. Bryan, Jr.
Students eligible for thi\ award
Hilttop Staff Wr~er
shou_ld apply for the award or be
Political science students at
nommatcd by a faculty member in
Howard University have a new
the Department of Polttical Science
sou_rce of scholarship funding this
by Mar. 31. The recipient is chosen
sprmg.
by the department faculty upon the
Ttie first Norman Beckman ·rccomll)endation of Lhe Beckman
Public Administration Award was
M~~onal Fund Committee.
established in 1994 by family,
The Howard University
friends and colleagues in memory
Depai:tmem of Political Science 1s
of the late polit ical science carry,ng out the wishes of the
professor Norman Beckman.
B~kman F~mily and donations are
"Hopefully, this overall effort
beu'!g re~e1ved from Bcckman's
w ill insp ire in terest in public family, friends and colleagues with
service careers and will be a living the hopes of rcachmg the minimum
monument to a man who carea amount to establisli an endowed
deeply about people and ideas,''
fund,'' Harris said.
Charles Harris, professor in the
.B.eckman was a professor of
department of political science,
pol_111cal science at Howard
said.
Umvcrs11y who died unexpectedly
The award consists of a on f:ebruary 18, 1994. Before
monetary prize and a memorial
commg to Howard. Beckman
reference volume that will be serv!!d 1n a. number of top public
presented annually 10 the ser,v1ce positions.
graduating senior who has
. 'He brought a wealth of
maintained the highest grade point know!edge and professional
average in public administration cxpe_r,en_ce to the University"
Hams said.
•
poltcy courses.

"If students have n01
by April 3. they will be
to a fine." Taylor added.
At HILLTOP press-un
the details of regi,trati01
been worked out, but a ta.,
students. administnt
educational advisors ,-appointed.
··1t would be hard ·
everyone on the task fo~
committee will have a p:
studenls to bring an issuel&ol
committee:· Taylor ~., s,
seems appropnute. ~.,e
organize a town meeting ~it

Hilltop Staff \Vrittrr-

McNea/ co11trili111etf to tr

·

,y 10, 1995
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~prinklers sho"7er both "7ings
f Be~h"!-1-ne ~nex dormotory

Phi Sigma Pi offers
self-development

parate 1nc1dents bring firefighters to shut off water

lhe residents.
Ahhough 1he fire department
arrived at the Annex shorlly afl~r
10(>,m.. thesprmklerwas 001 their
iniual concern.
'The deparunenl was actually
called because of food left
unaucnded in the kitchenelte on
1he cast wing's sevcnlh floor," said
Annex GradualeAssiManl Lashaun
Torry.
Because of 1he fire
deparlmenl's arrival on the se\'enlh
floor, firefighlers were able to
quickly 1urn off1he waler flooding
lhe second floor. Bul Annex
Residence Counselor Valerie
Turner, pointed oul 1hal 1he
s()rinklers should 1101 have gone
off unless there was an aclual fire.
"Allegedly 1he sprinkler
would nol go off un less 1he
lempcrature reached 165 degrees or
unles\ someone pul ,omelhing up
again,tthe mercury and lhat causcil
I
ni!Udents clean UJ> aftermath of sprinkler m ishap In
il 10 explode." Turner said, adding
e
Bethune Annex.
lha1 an inves1iga1ion inlo the lasl
a,1~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
shortly before 10 p.m.
incident found evidence of
A sprinkler in 1he middle of 1ampering. 'The inspeclion for lasl
,i1 ,, Erin McKinney
a bedroom located in suile 203 Easl
~eme,ler,l was lold, found lhal lhe
'd Alexis Joi Henry
WCnl off. flooding the immediate
sprinkler was tampered wilh.''
~- 10p Staff Writers
area of lhc room.
Al 1his time no official
. f ' lhC ,econd lime lhis
"All I did was walk imo 1he
delerminationofthecausehasbcen
: ll. ,he sprinkler w,lem on
room and slam lhe door. I heard a
found.
If nJ floor ol 'Howard fin noise and then 1he nexl 1hing J
However, lasl semesler·s
ig l) ·, Bc1hune Annex
knew 1hcrc
wmer ~hoo1ing all
simalion occum:d in the same suile
, _.a, ac11,a1cd Sunday
over 1he place. expln111ed one of when 1he ,prinklerou1side lhe suile

wru:.

door was aclivaled. The sprinkler
flooded not only 1he second floor,
but a lso the firsl floor lobby.
Second Floor Resident
Assistant Curtis Clay, whose room
is across lhe hall from 203, also
e.xpcrienced flood damage. He said
lasl semester's flood was worse.
"I heard waler bul no alarm.
TI1en [lhe sludem] knocked on my
door and I saw lhe wmer pouring
oul oft he room." Clay said. "I wenl
down to lhe fronl dei;k and called
sccurily. The officers and firemen
came fairly qi1ick. As soon as
officers arrived. 1hey c ul 1he waler
off from downslairs."
Engineer Bob Wrighl of lhe
Office of Physical Facili1ies
Mnnagemem. arrived lhal night 10
inspecl lhe damage and offered
some explana1ion as 10 how 1he
sprinkler could be sel off wilhoul
lhere being a fire.
'11ie sensor pin had lo be
d1her knocked off or popped off,
bu1 il had 10 be there before becau~
il's what activales lhe water,"
Wrighl said.
Damage es1ima1es were
unavailable from Dean o
Residence Life William Keene al
HILLTOP press-lime. In addilion,
il is unknown as 10 whelhe
residents will be compensaled for
personal i1ems damaged by lhe

a , ; - - - - - - ------=---_:__::_:.:..:___:_..:.:...._ _ _....:__ _ _ __ __flood.
__ _______J

:NA...University women striving
,r excellence in self and in the arts
la Chanda Jenkins

'.!Op Staff Wrrter
flll' man). the word dha

~,1Ugh1s of ,1ylc. grace,
Or perhap,. di\ a e1wokes
"· i greal entertainers like
'' &lie. Arelha Franklin. or

rit

I ~larch of 1983. six
students crealed 1heir
d A. divine, imelligenl,
' mi,ls, or DIVA. a ,ociely
r ':tll m lhe art~.
' ';Yl'A, mono is "we an: not
r • •e are unique". The
· on. aboul 50 members
·, ~ , for women majoring or
~ : in 1he fine ans
uc..;u of 1he university.
>lhj ,a nel\\Orking soc1ely for
Of'\ O lhe art,," l)IVA vice
~ Deborah Fewell. a senior
'~\catre major, said.
10 ;l\'X, basic goals are "lo
n~ lO lhe women of lhe arts
~·~finer creativity within
iiu one, soul. and ones craft.
n r-c1;1e 1he ,alue of fello"
ri encourage self confidence
c•< 1going a1ti1ude in respecl
~' crafl," and "mosl
"i ll) l0 incite finer
nJ•ld in e,ery aspecl of 1he
SJ

i

t}1

U\ a good thing," DIVA
Clir/sla R"1 ver, •. a
0
l 31. C(C acung maJ0r. ,:ud,
m much a farmly,"
'.~ \~ wa.s founded in I983
~o e, Colleltc Hill, Gisele
Carla Faye Da\'is, Cry,tal
,I b.:~;on, Harriell De Foy.
~e;:. ~enc A. Wills. l_n I 9?0.
ie:IL· another un1verslly
I hif:d lo imilal~ DIVA, 1he
,. ·ion became mcorpora1ed.
·sir

Dive members (from left to right): Chris
Rivers, Deborah Fewell and Carlyncia Peck .
Fewell explained that DIVA:s

arc like sis1ers and can coum on one

another for support.
"You have someone who's
goin& to be 1here for you," she said.
"You re 1here for her. as well as
,he's 1here for you."
DIVA is buih on six key
principle:,: discipline, womanhood.
crea1ivi1y. unily. self-enrichmenl,
and sis1erhood,
"We work at these things
everyday."
DIVA
president
Carlyncia Peck, a senior mu,ical
1hen1re major, said.
In order 10 become a DIVA,
inlercsted students mu,l ha\'e a 2.5
GPA and be a sophomore.
ln1eresicd females can auend
informal mixers and a formal
galhering. ln1crviews arc 1hen
conducted. foll\\ed by an induction.
The females wanling !0 bccom~ a
DI VA 1hen lake part m a creall ve
initia1ion process.
Peck said thal the creative
initiauon process is the equivalem

10 a Greek pledging line.
Fewell said thal 1he crea1ive
initia1ion process helped her 10
build self-confidence.
"When l first decided lo go
oul for DIVA. I was very unsure of
myself." she said.
"You learn to be your best al
all times," Rivers added.
"We pull 0Ul lhe Slrengths so
lhat they can be recognizable 10
thal person." Peck said.
"Once you',-e been welcomed
in, we're all sisters," she added. ·•1
have some sis1ers 1hat are closer 10
me 1han my blood sister. That is, 10
me. true s1s1erhood."
The DTVA'.s symbol is lhe
swan. which symbolizes elegance.
Their colors, fuschia and black are
also symbolic. Fuschia represenlS
lhe oulgoing and vibranl character
of women in 1he arts. Black
represents the mys1ery of 1heir
craflS and the "formal color of all

artists".

organi1a1ion, called D IVA brother,.
1hat helps 10 suppon and uplifl
DIVA.
In addi1ion, DI VA has
honorary DIVA members which
include emenainer, like Tina
Marie. Maya Angelou. Phylicia
Rashad. Debbie Allen. Lola Falana,
and Lynn Whilfield.
Peck said 1ha1 ahhough lhe
only DIVA organization is on this
university's campus. DIVA i, a
nalional organiza1ion because
members are represented all over
the country.
No1able members of DIVA
include singer KirMen Hall. ac1ress
Wendy Robinson, former Ms.
Howard and _performer Rosalind
White. and Grande DIVA Lynda
Gravaue. Gravaue, who is "like lhe
mom of DIVA", is lhe co-founder of
the Duke Ellinglon School of the
Arts.
DIV/I/ stake parl in various
activities al lhe universily and in lhe
communily. Since I 983. DIVA:,
have sponsored DIVA grams, a
funclraiser where members perform
and deliver grams for Vafentine's
day. This year lhey will also sponsor
a 1ribu1e 10 a former srudenl, named
Tony Bell. who passed away.
Members are considering
opening 1he organiza1ion 10
additional majors other 1han fine
arls. They also are considering
srnrling DIVA chapters on 01her
universi ly campuses. Dillard
Universily. University of the
Dislricl of Columbia, and
University of Maryland have shown
imerest in having a DIVA chapter
on 1heir campuses.

DIVA has a brother

,;rnSBE conference provides a ray of light

ce.,__ _ _ _ _ _ __

,-e Kenyatta Matthews
" top Staff Writer
. >mmon u\e of lhe lOrch is
.ie hg.ht For members of lhe

-

11 Socicly of Black
-1\(NSB E). lhe 1orch is lhe
emblem of African
f;' .n, passing on valuable
olge in science and
"1llg l0 fulure generations.
·ng The Torch -The Tool
]<])'I Empower~" is lhis year\
fro/ •r ~SBE', Region 1wo
(otlConfcrence The bi-annual
cl:!" conference,. held in the
mb~ the ,pring, unite lhc high
1ion and conegia1e NSBE
,l :ut:, \\ilhin ,ix geographical
an The conference for the EaM
;\'Ill' :gion. which span s from
,w:tf~ania 10 South Carolina.
11otl led by NSBE's Howard
,waf ty chaplcr from Feb. 3-5.
g~" of 1he conference
saiti commi11ec planned lhe
gheflh lhrce main objectives.
,iJiO t,pccl 10 give slUdents
,r h et in areas 11nport,1nl for
wer •'ldcnginccring.10 develop
>r h1 ot muhi-genera1ionnl
· h•·1on. and 10 have fun,''
• Walkin s, pre-college
11001 t chairperson, said.
ksW'!f..a Sludent-managcd, non:nt d!ganin1tion. was founded
wo~iely of Black Engineers
D-'f"Uni,-ersi1y in April, 1975.
l'Orks 10 increase 1he
1, vO,llJOn of Blacks and 01her

n"

r

~f'.,

minorities in 1he fields of
engineering and engineering
1echnologies.
This ideal is reinforced by seven
objec1ives known as lhe seven key
busines;
areas:
academic
excellence. financia l awarene~s.
communica1ions.
leadership.
iechnical awareness, academic
access and carcerdevelopmen1._The
Conference Planning Co1•1minee
used the :,even key business areas as
a base for planning 1he conference.
"Mosl workshops. are cenlcre~
around 1he key bus111ess areas,
Walkins said.
.
The 1heme was also a prom,nenl
feature of 1he conference an~ w~s
incor(>Oraled inlo the comnunee s
plamung
"The,:e are 1hree separate
agendas for the high school or precollege
ini1iallV<,! sl udenls.
collcgime and alu mm. The agendas
for ihe workshops are sel up lh1s
way 10 projec1 the concepl . of
pas~ing 1f1e lOrch," Hasshan. Karun,
confcrcnceplanningcomm,ueecochair. said.
.
.
Leadershi(>, financial planmng,
fiscal rchponsibility and lhe cultural
responsibilily of engmeers were a
few of the workshops offered at the
conference. In addilio n 10 lh_e
workshops, 1here was a career fair
in which such businesses as IBM ,
Westinghouse. Federal Express and
Proctor and Grunble ,~ere present.
The career fair provided _NSBE
members the opporwn1.ty to
inierview with lhesecompames and

obtain informal io n o n possible
careers in lhe business world. .
The Undergraduale Students m
Tochni~al Research presemed !heir
cx1ens1vc research o n various
scienlific ~ndengi_necri_n g subjecls.
Two chemical e ngmeerrngsludems
from 1hc Howard chap1er, Bernard
NelUs and Ed nh Sullivan,
parlicip~led in the USTR
prcsemauons.
The conferei:ice was i:io.t !111work
and no plaY,, Leisure ac11v111cs were
include~ 111 the agenda. ~lelll
compel!uons, an open 1mc nnc. a
three-on-three zone basketbal l
shOOl·OUl, spades 1ournamen_h_a_nd
a Cl!hural fair were some acuvmes
av~!lable.
.
We also have plenty of parties
planned for high school students,
college Sl\Jdenls and the alumni,"
Walkins added.
.
.
For ~any o.n 1he commmee, n
was lhe1r firs_1 t1me undertaking the
task of planning such a maJorevcnl.
The members encounlered
pr_ob lems
.
. s uch
. as
m1scommunicatu_>n, balanc_ing
olhcr obl_1gauons w11h the planmng,
and gelling lhc comm,uce on one
acc~r~. Rowever. lhose _w ho
paruc ,paled o n lhe com mmee
lea~ned valuable lessons.
_Being lhechau'(>CrsOn made me
reahze how hard 111s 10 gel several
people 10 ~vork together on one
proJeCl. W1thoul the help of rn,e
commiuee members, we wouldn l
have come close 10 planning a
successfu l conference . ll was

definitely a very fulfi ll ing and
teaching experience," Delicia
Barnes. co nference planning
commiuee chair, said.
NSBE members had personal
expeclalions for atlending 1he
conference. Ne1working was a
major priorily for some.
' I pla n on doing a lol of
networking wilh other engineering
SlUdents OUlSide of Howard 's
chapler." Maleika C. Holder. an
e lectrical engineer major. said.
'The conference will be a good
way 10 network with companies. l'd
also like to find oul more aboul lhe
NSBE organi1~11ion." Tomika 'Thsby.
a chemical engineer major, said.
O1hers saw 1he conference as an
oppor1u ni1y 10 give Howard
exposure.
"The conference will give lhe
facully al Howard a chance to
d isplay lheir rnlem which reflects a
positive aspccl of the Univcrsily,"
Allhea Vyfus, public relations chair,
cxplainecl.
Ahhoug h 1he conference is a
major ac1ivi1y for Howard's NSBE
chapter, members are also aclive in
other activi1ies. The prc-collc_ge
initiative program al Dunbar Scmor
High School. resume dal,i base, and
informa1ion
sess ions
wilh
companies are o n-goin_g programs
in lhe NSBE orgamzallon.

• .....

Jason Brown, Alpha Tau president, and Derek
Simmons, founder of Alpha Tau chapter.
By Janine s, McDonald
Hilltop Staff Writer
The gleaming gold leuer, that
appear on members' T-shirt, and
swcat,hirt, mmch 1he glean1 in lheir
eyes and 1he enlhusia,m for lheir
fra1ernil).
Scholarship. leadership and
fellowship are lhe lhree componems
or Phi Sigma Pi. a na1ional honor
fralernity which prides ilself on
upholding and prnc1icing lhesc
principles in all of ils affairs.
The Alpha 1hu chapler of Phi
Sigma Pi is lhc only one of its kind
on Howard Univcrsily's camrus.
claimin~ members from al of
Howard\ schools and colleges.
Though il is nol a Pan Hellenic
fraternity. member, of lhe
organinuon afti."lionalely refer lo
1hc group a, a "brotherhood."
Founded
in
1916,
lhc
organi1a1ion now has more 1han
180 chap1ers al uni\'ersilies and
colleges acros, lhe coun1ry. The
Al[Jha Tau Chaplcr was founded in
1991 b)' Derrick Simmons. a
graduale of Howard. Howard
Uni,ersily is curremly lhe only
hisloricany Black ins1im1ion to
have a Phi Sigma Pi chapter.
The co-educalional honor
fra1ernily ~oes lhrough an imakc or
"inilialion 'process every semes1er
lo recruil new members. Shona
Slephens. ini1iation commiuee
chairperson. explained 1he process
as a four lo six week period in
which applicanls learn the history
of 1he organizmion. 1ake pan in
community service ac1iviues and
aucnd 1hree manda1ory meelings a
week. Applicanls musl also 1,>ass a
1es1 aboul the fra1erni1y's h1s1ory
before lhey can be induc1ed.
Polenual members of lhe
organi1"3tion must have a minimum
3.0 grade poinl a,erage in order to
be considered. Second semesler
freshmen. however, must inilially
have a 3.2 G.P.A. in order 10 be

~onsid<;red for member,;hip imo lhe
lralernuy.
Phi Sigma Pi participates in a
number of communily sen ice
ac1ivitics including a luloring
program at Cardozo High School.
and visiling 1he Lillie Sislcrs of 1hc
Poor. a nursing home in 1he
Ca1holic Universily area. In 1hc
past, fralernily member, have
volunleered al soup kitchens,
distribuled
clothing
and
parlicipalcd in holiday parties and
evenls such as the Tubman
Quadrangle Kwan1aa celcbralion
and a Halloween ba.,h.
Slephens feels she has developed
her leadership skills a, a resuh of
being in lhe organizalion. She
believes she has also developed her
public speaking. lime managemelll
and nr1,aniza1ional s~ills.
"Bemg in lhis organi1a1ion "ill
pul )OU 0Ul fronl," Stephen, ,aid.
Phi Sigma Pi nol only
encourages
schola,lic
and
leadership opporluni1ics. bul
provides sociali1a1ion as well.
Slephens pen,onally aucsls to lhis
facl.
" I was an only child. In 1h,~
fralernily. now I have. like. lhinysome-odd brolhers and siMcrs."
Slephens said. Another member,
Chyron Davis. accredilcd the
devclopmem of her inlcrpersonal
skills as a benefil of being m lhe
fratcrni1y.
"I've JUSl learned how to work as
a group wilh 01her people, taking
olner peoples· idea,. pulling il an
togelher." Davis said.
Jason Brown, presidenl of AIJ?ha
Tau Chap1er. said as resuh ofberng
a member of Phi Sigma Pi. he has
become more motiva1ed.
''I'm surrounded by fulure
doctors. future lawyers, business
leaders. h makes you strive harder
... lo become 1he bes! 1hal you walll
to be."

Candidates
Clark's plans lo sponsor
dcbales and spcakouts for ltic Law
and Divinity campuses as well a.s
lhe main campus.
"S1udems should hear lhe
candida1cs and whal 1hey stand for,"
she said. "You can't do anylhing if
you don't know."
According 10 Vice
Chairperson Geddis. candida1es can
aid in the \'Oler lUrtl0Ul by making
1hemselves available 10 ,lUdenls.
"The canclidales should get
involved wilh studenls, nol jusl
going 10 lheir door and saying, 'vole
for me: "Geddis said. "They need
10 ,rny involved, even if lhey don'l
get elec1ed," he said.
And for HUSA candidate
Junior Jabari Dunbar. gelling
involved and slaying involved is
key 10 changing the status quo at the
Universily.
"My running male and I are
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continued from

Al

going af1cr lhis posilion because we
wanl 10 change 1he cullure of
govcrnmenl al Howard Universit)i
This 'power hall' mentali1y of lhe
same people running for differenl
offices every year ha, nol served
lhis school. S1uden1 governmcnl
needs a renaissance," the polilical
science major said.
Bul according to HUSA
[Jresidemial candidate J amal JonesOulani, whal s1udent government al
Howard should be is , wdent-run.
"[Our] idcolo1:y is to build an
adminis1ration for 1he students
where lhey run HUSA and nol I or
HUSA running lhcm," JonesDulani, the currem coordina1or of
lhe Under_graduatc Studenl
Assembly, sa10.
The fir,1 candidales · speakoul
is scheduled for 6:30 p. n Monday in
lhe School of Business Audilorium.

The English [)~pf~. t
and HUSA · .-<(
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present a gala '.·''.'.
evening with ··<·.
Poet Extraodinare;·
.

.

Dr. Maya ·Angelou._{
Tuesday; · .' ..-_!'
February 1~, 1995,:
Cramton Auditorium at 7:00 pm.
A Tribute to African-American Women
.

',

in the Academy. ( It's free,) ·:: .,,

feb1

February 1f"""'
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Barry unveils proposed plans olice Chief
to balance District budget
di_scu!'ses
1str1ct budge
By Ruby Mays
Hilltop Staff Writer

Facing a severe budget crisis in
the District, Mayor Marion Barry
laid out plans to help curb the city's
budget problems. The plan includes
adjustments in D.C. employee pay,
·cost reduction measures, Medicaid
relief and various debt restructuring
measures.
"I have the responsibility as
mayor to h"IP fix and solve fD.C.'s
financial crisis]," Barry said in a
press conference last Thursday.
Barry presented an assessment
of the District's financial position
from an official report to the Federal City Council entitled, "Assessing the District's Financial Future.''
"This report is an attempt 10
identify and access the macro
demographic and economic forces
causing the financial crisis that lite
District now faces," Barry read
from the report. "We h~ve been

guided not by opinions, anecdotes,
or preferred solutions. but facts."
Barry said "regardless of how
hard we try or how much we cut, we
can only solve a third of this [the
deficit)."
The remaining two-thirds of the
deficit can be wiped out by sources
and institutions outside the Federal District.
Barry plans on cutting $70 million from the deficit by adjusting
D.C. employee pay.
Barry said he hopes to keep jobs
by decreasing salaries and offering
a I0-day furlough program.
Barry pinned a lot of the District's financial problems on the
federal government.
"This report shows the District
has a deep problem inherited from
the federal government. Over 50
percent of the land [in the District]
is owned by the federal government, yet they tax only 43 percent

''The Problem Resolution" in four p arts:

A. Budget problems $631 milli6n

B. Medicaid relief $267 million
$364 mi llion
Balance
C. D.C. Employee Pay Adj.$70 million
D. Debt Re-Structuring $70 million
$224 million
Balance

of it," Barry said.
However. this 43 percent tax revenue must stretch to fund the District's public schools and the D.C.
Metropolitan Police Department.
Another problem Barry felt
needed to be resolved was the Dis1rict 's inability to tax resident
income because of the District's
charter.
"Over 70 percent of all income
in the District leaves the District,"
Barry said. "We ha,e large corporations like Fannie Mae that don't
pay income tax. When that money
le.,ves, it's gone."
After the City Council cut property taxes on Tuesday, creating an
additional $40 million budget
shortfall. Barry threatened to veto
tJle tax cut.
After earlier commending the
bu\iness community for working
with him to curb the budget, Barry
said the action was the result of
weeks of lobbying by the business
community and behind-the-scenes
maneuvering by a group of anti-tax
council members and breaks faith
with his attempts to deal with the
city's budget crisis.
"The busine.,;s community wants
10 contribute nothing," Barry said.
In addition. Barry threatened 10
have a protest march at the homes
of council members who added $40
million to the city's budget problems.
This move by the city counci l
,_;11 mean returning to last year's
rates and collecting less money than
in the previous budget cycle,
according to eMimates released earlier.
"It's going to require great sac-

rifices on the part of government
employees. We ought to pay and
take o ur share ... c itizens will have
to sacrifice," Barry said.
After pleading to D.C. for a united effort in reducing the deficit,
Barry presen ted his "Proposed
Problem Solution" which dealt with
the proposed balance after reducing
and cutting programs to date.
Current budget problems lie at
$63 1 mil lion, but Barry suggests
the federal government should be
responsible for $267 million, which
will leave the District with a balance of $364 mill ion.
"Medicaid is a national problem," Barry said. "We believe the
federal government should take up
the growth of our Medicaid budget
from $283 million budget to a need
of $550 million in 1995."
Another $70 million will also be
curbed through debt restructuring
which includes cul'> in programs
and services and a city-wide hiring
freeze mandated by the mayor.
Agencies li ke the D.C. Fire
Department. D.C. General. Department of Health and Human Services. Public Works and the Departmc nt of Corrections wi ll be
affected.
The balance left after these
deductions will be $224 million
and Barry plans to use other measures of cost reduction to cut this
down.
Barry refused to comment on
former mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly's
handling of :he budget and prior
criticisms of "overstaffing and
ovcripending" in the District.

4 Your Health and Fitness Expo
attracts many despite weather
By Monica Z. Holly
Hilltop Staff Writer
Many Metropolitan residents
escaped to WRC-TV's 4 Your
Health and Fitness Expo last
weekend at the Washington
Convention Center despite
Washington's first major winter
storm this year.
"I just couldn't stay in the house
and look at the four walls," Estelle
Stephenson explained. "We took
Metro and stayed all day," she said.
The second annual 4 Your
Health and Fitness Expo was aimed
at motivating people to take charge
of their hearth and to identify and
understand their health needs. In
addition, the Expo showcased some
of the facilities and organizations
available to people in the
metropolitan area.
The Expo, which is reported to
be the largest single location health
event of its kind m the Washington
region, was free to the public and
offered seminars. demonstrations,
screenings, exhibits and many
health related activities.
Florence Griffith Joyner and
Tom McMillen, the chair and cochair of the President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports were
special guests at the Expo.
Among the participants at the
Expo was Mary's Center, a prenatal
and pediatric health care center in
the Adams Morgan area, which,
according to Lydia Mendoza
provides "one-stop shopping.'1
The center is run by mid-wives
who provide services to teens and
other members of the community.
The services available range from
pre-natal care and food s tamp

,
District Finance ChiefThlks
about Thr~ \ cars of
District Bud~et Woes

The expo provided a wide variety of health screenings Including blood pressure.
registration to nutrition and
depression counseling.
''I'm really glad I came out
despite the snow.1 had no idea this
facility was so close to my home,"
Lisa Randolph, who ti,·es in the
Adams Morgan area, said.
The nation's preoccupation with
fat was readily apparent at the
George Washington Health Plan's
fat analysis line, one of the longest
lines at the Expo.
"America 1s called the fattest
nation in the industrialized world,
so I wanted to see how I fared,"
Kendra Pohl said with a chuckle. as

she stood in the long line.
The Expo provided something
for
everyone
from
free
immuni7/4~tions for the children to
acupuncture demonstrations.
Natalie Overton, a D.C.
firefighter and volunteer member of
Because We Care, an organization
put together to provide much
neededltealth education to Ward 8
residents stressed the need for more
education on health issues.
"Because I am a Ward 8 resident
and a paramedic, I sec with my
own eyes the need for medical
education in the communi ty,"

Overton said.
In addition to providi ng medical
education 10 the communi ty,
Because We Care also provides
Mress management services. CPR
training and certification in
Phlebotomy.
But o,·erton also felt the Expo
needed to p rov ide
more
information. "Next year, I hope
there are more exercise facihtX
demonstrations," Overton said. • I
was looking forward to fi ndi ng a
place to exerc ise close to my
home.··

New Coalition aims to help Black Athletes
By Miguel R. Burke II
Hilltop Staff Writer
Fred Outten and Gary Moch are
two Howard University students
who are highly concerned about
Black athletes having equal rights
and fair treatment in the worla of
professional sports.
The National Black P layers
Coali tion resul ted from their
concern.
Ou tten, the organization's
president a nd founder, described
the main objective of lite group.
''What we want to do is serve in
the capacity of a watchdog ~o-tospeak. To see to it that Black
American women and men wi ll
,receive equality and be _given the
same opportunity as Whites in the
field of sports.
"The need to for1J1 the group
was based on an on going problem
that has been existing in tbc NFL
for 75 years, and that is a racial

While Mayor Marion Barry
unveiled his plnn to deal with the
city's budget problems Police Chief
Fred Thomas was defending the
D.C.
Police
Department's
effectiveness at protccung District
residents despite budget cuts.
Police Chief Fred Thomas
believes the reduction of over 314
officers as of January 1995 will
not affect his department.
"Officer cuts were chiefs,
captains, inspectori and senior ~taff
assistant,," Thomas said. "These
positions were not providing line
services on the street."
Thomas also answered any
critics who are skeptical about the
District's police department and
how effecuve it can remain under
the current budget cut,.
"[The D.C. Metr0politan Police
Department] have maintained our
services and mana~ed to improve
with fewer [officers . Citizens can't
afford to pay an keep getting
taxed," Thomas said.
Many critics feel the District
having one of the highest murder
rote, 10 the nation an<! the highe,t
number of police per capita than
any other city should force Chief
Thomas to do more for the city.
However, Thomas feels the
District's police department will
still be effective at providing
services because of new equipment.
"Unlike three 1ears ago. we now
have computers m,tead of manual
typewriter,. E-mail and an
u pg radcd fin gc rp r in ling
identification system," Thomas

said. "We now have small.·
digital C0tnP,UlCr terminal,
ofour cars.
Thomas feels this inc,
technology combine<
retraining of officers sh<!.
Washingtonians "a new, i
nnd ,marter police force·
Thomas said the
department has a new dJI
training and that all a~r,
training have been chani.
entry level to senior man.;
Thomas added he •
department made these "tj,
strides that will hcl
department utilize man ('(IOI!
more significant wa),"
Although
the
administration has to co
agencies. tcrminate_emplu,,
contract out services. ttpro(l<?sing salary cuts and ru.
to aid the city budget.
Thomas said his departr
been given the opti
furlougbmg employees.
"All civilian emplO)•
subject 10 furloughs exceit.,
di~patch positions," Tholl'
Thomas said he ha, h .:~
of 1.489 officers for lb,;
year,,.
"I reduced the m,
eliminated ,ome ranks." T
added. "Citizens will "ff
officers visible on the
invQlved in community P"_
Ho" evcr, Thomas adJ. I
is his top concern in the mid,j
the budget c ut, lhe CII) i,
'Toe only way down-,iz:i
work is if it is a gradual p;t
Thomas s,1id. "Re,idenh ■
f~l'l safe"

prejudice. The most recent incident
of mcial prejudice was the denial of
Charlie Ward and Marvin Graves
(Black quarterbacks at Florida
S tate University and Syracuse
University) to be drafted in the
NFL's 1994 draft," Outten, a film
maj_o r in the School of
Communications. said.
T he Nat io na l Black Players
Coalition wil l begin its quest to
ensure Blacks are treated fairly in
sports by focusing on problems it
feels exist within the NFL. These
problems include the "limited-tonon-representat ion" of Black
p layers in such pos itions as
quarterbacks, punters, field goal
kickers and centers.
"The Black quarterback issue
was one that we tbought needed to
be addressed. We came together
and we wanted to start a support
group not only for Bfack
quarterbacks, but also for players
coming out of college," Moch, co-

founder of the organization nnd n
television/ film maJor, said.
The National Black Players
Coalition has already begun to take
action by addressing the problems
and working with the national
director of The Rainbow
Commission For Fairness In
Athletics.
Outten says Charles F. Farrell of
the Rainbow Coa lit ion, is
supportive of the organization and
his office will be contacted if
prob lems should arise. Farrell
presided over the Black Athletes in
America's forum held in Blackburn
Center earlier this semester.
The National Black Players
Coalitio n hopes to attract people
who have a similar interest in the
issues affecting Black players in
the world of professional sports.
At presen t, the group h as
approx imately IO members and 15
orga nizations supporting 1he1r
cause.

One of the main goals of the
National Black Players Coalition
will be to build its firit chapter at
Howard. Fro m there, charter
members Outten and Moch, hope to
build the organization to a point
wh ere it can be on college
campuses across the country,
espec ia lly historically Black
col!eges and universities across the
nation.
Outten said another objective of
the National Black P layers
Coalition is to improve the
communit)\
"The bottom line is reclaiming
our youth and communities through
athletics," Outten said.
Although the organization is not
yet visible o n Howard's campus,
O utten nnd Moch are p la nning
activi ties to carry o ut th ei r
object ives and inc rease th eir
visibility toward the end of the
spring and fall semesters.

D.C.'s Chief Financial Officer
Robert Pohlman tcsiified Monday
about the many accounting trick, that
have left the city swimming in debt.
Pohlman told the D.C. City Council in blunt term, nbout the series of
steps that allowed Sharon Pratt
Kelly's admini,tration to enjoy three
years of lavishne,s ~~ balancing act
that occurred on paper while the District's financial ,talus deteriorated.
The many maneuvers used to
accomplish thb included cnrr) ing
uncollectible debts as loam, and
squeezing t 5 month, of estimated
re\'enue into one budget year meanwhile allowing city agencies to
continue to overspend money the city
did not ha,•e.
Pohlmnn's testimony was startling
because he was a ranking member on
the staff of Ellen M. O'Connor,
Kelly's chief financinl officer.
Pohlman explained 1h01 his role in
Kelly's administration was 10 oversee
projects such a, the pending down.
town arena. since he bad served a,
chief financial officer for Barry.
Pohlman is the fin,t to detail the
collective decisions that in the end
have left the District in the hole.
Pohlman admits that the steps
used by Kelly's administration could
have served a purpose if they had
been used to buy extra time to in,titutc actual controls on spending.
_ Instead, he said, they were built
11110 each year's succeeding spending
plan, and the "budget cuts" written on
paper, to help put the city's budget
back on track, were never followed
through.
Now the District is paying for
Kelly's mistakes with a $722 million
~np between anticipated city spending and the revenue it expects to collect ~y October - a gap that Mayor
Marion Barry must find a way to cut
down.

Stt"II) Animals Gel A B•
O.C. Promi!.l's to Pa) B

Empty dog kenneh andc'I
rooms will not be found 01 tti
animal center than,, to an
ment m -.hich the D.C'. gO\t!I
will pay part ol the S250,(l(1
the \Va,hmgton Hum3nc ~
according to society ofliml
The District has agro-eJ I
S97.000 to the Humane )
according to Anne Lewi,. JI'
ol the Humane Socicty.LC\\b
misuc that the city will pa) l
of the money II owes and ,,uJ•
is encouraged by the "freshr
nication" nnd 45-day c.,tendt·
tmct renewal gi,-en to her ·
offic1at, yesterda).
Under a contract and ,1
money from the city go,crn
Humane Society has run di'
only public animal center
years. Howc,-er the city ha,·
the society since Scptemlxf
contract expired Jan. I.
Society official< would hJ
forced to close the <helter \\'1<
and put to ,tecp any nnu:-.
were not candidates for ado,
placement in foster homes. 1f·
crnmcnt h:1d not made arran,
to pay tts over<lue bill
The Humnne Society ju11'
to be one of hundred, of t,u,
that have hnd to suffer be<:a••
District gO\ernment's bud~·
The District has a projec-it<
or $722 million as of thi<,
officials have confirmed uui,
vendors have been suspend.:o
the government running.
The shelter located in tb'
block of New York Avenue)
already cut bac)( the ,ervict>
v ides because of monc)
according to Mary Healey. tl
ety's cxecu1ive director.
Healey said that most ofl
and dogs have adoptions undo'
a result of the nnnouncemen!C
shelter may close. The shclu
in 12,000 animals a year sol
and Lewis stressed that peopk
ing 10 ndopt will alway, lin<I ill'
cats at the shelter.
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BU Y AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.'

We're not just making it easier for you to buya Macintosh; we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you reallyneed- time. Because for a limited
time, with theAp~e Computer Loan and90-Day DeferredP.-.tyment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph·

erals without making asingle payment for 90 days: Combine that with no has.51es,
no complicated forms and alreadygreat student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best'.

Howard University Bookstore System
2401 4th Street N.\V. • \'Vashington, D.C. 20059
Contact Al Payne or Mykl Gotmley
Voice: 202-806-6658 • Fax: 202-462-9800
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Funds for public television programs
By Janelle Lynette T~ompson
Hilltop Staff Wnter
Imagine ~rowing up without
..Sesame Street• or not being able
to watch "Barney... If the
Republican maiority wins, funding
for public television and radio win
be cut. The question is, how deep
and how quickly.
Public television is funded
immensely by federal dollars. The
loss of funding for public television
will have drastic results.
"Our station will lose SJ.3
mi llion and our local programming
will be cut," Don McCullough oT
WLRN, in Miami, said.
Public television is being cut is
because of liberal bias and because
public television cannot compete
with cable television. But there are
severa l reasons why publi c
television should 1101 be cut.
Harold Scott of WHMM-TV
said, "Public television is education
in itself. It educates, inspires and
informs."
Public television is different
from commercial television. It
reaches into the community and
changes peoples lives. Public
television is very important,
especial_l y
in
minority
commun,t,es.
Nowhere, but on pub lic
television could programs such as
"Crossroads, in Dallas," and
children's programs like ·•sesame
Street" be seen.
"There are too many things for
young people and adu Its to watch
that are negative on TV," said
Remsburg, 42, the father of three
young children.

19'

SESAME STREET celebrated 25 years in November with characters (from lei\) Cookie Monster, Prairie Dawn, Errue, Elmo, Bert, '.1"d Grover.
.
Ana Newell a mother of three- re-runs," Newell said.
shows for l<lds," Jim ~mondson, a
R~publ ,can la~mak~rs said
ear-old twins disagrees and would
Manx of public television's father of two boys. said.
pubh~ TV. and radio stauons. l'!lay
like to see some of public shows hke "Barney" and "Sesame
While congressional lead~rs are be v1ola1,ng the law by amne
television's shows cut.
Street" could stand on their own. set ~n cuttmg _federal fund,.ng of messages 10 ?arn~r support. FC
" I would be happy if 'Barney' but many can't. "Barney.. brings in pubhc telev,s,<?n, the sent iment attorneys ha,e said the messages
was cut. A few years ago the show an esti mated SI million a year.
among the~nsutuency that helped are legal.
was educational and the children
...Sesame Street' is a good show. put tliem tn office seems to be
. HO\yever. J:lou~ Speaker Newt
learned a lot, but now the shows are It is one of the few educational running the other way.
Gingrich said h,s plan to cut

~!,, ~,!,~J
been
..,,misunderstood.
fnmkly, mishandled tlu,
J first said it," G(?grich said
a town meeung. I have no pr
with public broadcasting sur
as a channel. I have no pr
with National Public l
surviving."
But Gingrich said I
broadcasting could suppon 111
least in part.
..The Corporal ion for ~
Broadcasting gets 14 percet·
bu dget from
the f,
government," he said.
•..Sesame Street' groS5cl
yea r in sales of comll'I
products $ I billion. If f
broadcasting is going 10
something famous, then it 0t:
get its share of the mone)
And if it got its ~hare of the~
we woufdn't have to go ·
taxpayer.''. Gingrich. said.
Partlc!Pants ,n a
TODAY/CNN/ Gallup Poll
asked, "Should funding for 1
television be maintained?"
Seventy-six percen t
respondents said funding \ht\
maintained, 20 percent said fl
should be eliminated an,
percent had no opinion.
In addition. the poll shot
two-thirds of conservati\'t
two-thirds of those who vote,;
in November's elections ~.
maintain funding at the samc
Foes of the funding a:
public television is the realrr
cultural elite.
"Service provided t
minority community can
provided
anywhere
McCullough said.

Alleged Long Island Railroad
Ex-sister-in-la~
gunnian defends hiniself in trial friend testify i11
Simpson trial
By Criste! Williams
Hilltop Staff Writer

Colin Ferguson. the accused gunman in the

Dec. 7 Long Island Railroad shootings, is acting

as both client and counsel as he attempts 10 prove
his innocence. Despite having been identified by
a dozen witnesses that night, Ferguson opened
the 93-count trial declaring his innocence.
'This is a case of stereotyped victimization
of a Black man and subs~uent conspiracy to
destroy him, nothing more,' Ferguson said.
The trial, set in the courtroom of Judge
Donald E. Belfi in Mineola, New York, ,s
nothing short of bizarre. Ferguson's demeanor is
confident and detached from the ,gruesome
details of the six murders of which he ,s accused.
Relatives of the victims sit in the back three rows
of the courtroom, some wearing buttons carryin_g
pictures of their loved ones. Carolyn McCarthy s
son suffered brain damage and her husband was
slain in the massacre.
" He's declaring himself a victim when all the
other victims are sittini in the back, and we've
all lost somebody. Hes got a long way to go
before he's a vicum,.. McCarthy said.
Ferguson, 36, was identified as 1hc assai lant
who pulled out a 9mm Ruger semiautomatic
pistol at 5:33 p.m. and randomly shot passengers
as the train approached the Merillon Avenue
station in Garden City.

Notes were found in Ferguson's pocket titled
"Reasons for this." accusing a college and other
government agencies of being racist. Other
nega ti ve notes were found at Ferguson's
residence, targeting the predominantly White
suburban Nassau County and the city of New
York due to his respect for former mayor David
Dinl<lns.
Ferguson refused the advice of his legal
advisors to plead not guilty by reason of insaruty
due to "black rage." Instead he presented an alibi
which he never discussed with them: he was
asleep when someone removed his gun from his
bag and committed the murders that woke him.
The Jamaica nalh'C said he was thrown to the
ground by White passengers and blamed for the
shootings because of his race.
"We have seen so many cases in which it's so
seemingly automatic for a White .17erson 10
accuse a Black person of a crime, he said.
Ferguson proceeded to cite the case of Susan
Sn111h who drowned her children and the BostOn
man who killed his wife, then accused a Black
man of the cr ime. In both cases, Black
neighborhoods were scoured in search of n
suspect.
''The evidence will show that Coli n Ferguson
was in fact a well-meaning passenger on that
train, transporli ng 10 safe haven a firearm which
in fact he purchased legally," Ferguson said of
himself. cla iming 10 take the gun 10 a
•·responsible" frienil in Long Island because of

"untrustworthy'' neighbors in Brooklyn.
As logistic as Ferguson·s opening statement
sounded, the content of his argument was not
close to what a real lawyer woulil have presented
in court, officials said. Re attempted 10 downplay
the indictment against him, for instance. by
telling the jury it has 93 counts because the
shooungs took place in 1993.
..,fit had been 1925, there would have been
25 counts,'' Ferguson said.
And Ferguson's habit of using the third
person. as if the ..defendant .. and the ''suspect ..
were two different people, was ignored by the
police officers he cross examined.
"Where was the su,pect at the time you
arrived;· Ferguson asked Detective Charles
Pacini.
.. You were in the back seat of a Long Island
Railroad police car,.. Pacini responded.
AM,btant District Attorney George Peck's
opening statement served as a reminiler of the
horrible crimes. Peck recited the murder charges,
assault charges, reckless endangerment charges
and summaries of the wounds of the 19
survivor:,. Fergu"°n maintained a cool demeanor,
even a, Ped. passed him photos of slain victims.
B) defending him~elf, Ferguson i, allo\\cd in
the courtroom without handcuff,, has a private
phone in his cell to contact legal advisor:, and is
given extra time in the prison library, where he
studie~ law.

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown under
financial inve stigation by Republicans
By Natasha Lindsey
Hilttop Staff writer
After hilth praise from President Clinton
for his work as 'Commerce Secretary. Ron Brown
now comes under auack by the Republican
members of Congress for his financial dealings
with local busi ness woman and long time
Democratic Party fund-raiser, Nolanda Hill.
Although Brown claims to have made no
investments in the First International
Communications Corporation, the company he
and Hill were partners in,_questions have nsen
as 10 how he acquired $400,000 dollars for the
sale of his share and where the money came from
10 pay off his personal debts.
FICC was created by Hill in 1990 to provide
investment banking and telecommunications
consulting. Since Brown was chairman of the
Democratic National Comm ittee at the
establishment of FICC, his involvement was
strictly as a silent partner.
Docum en ts obtai ned by co ngressional
investigators raised questions over the accuracy
of financial reports filed by Brown as Commerce
Secretary. Failed to be reported was $135,000 he
received from the partnership in 1993. Yet, upon
joining the Clinton administration. Brown said
FICC was his largest asset, valued at $500.000
to one million dollars.
Rep. William Clinger, Jr., found three checks
made to Brown for $45,000, written on Apr. 15,

Jul. 21 and Oct. 15 of 1993. TI1e checks were
received by Firs t Intern ational Limited
Partnership, a company Brown said he was not
a part of and is not the same as FJCC.
'The transaction was fully and accurately
re~rted;' Reid Weingarten, Brown's attorney,
said.
But the profit Brown received after selling his
share of FICC in 1993 traces back 10 Corridor
Broadcasting Corporation, another company
owned by Hill. in which he claims to have no ties.
Although payments spread over a period !)f
months. the transacuons were reported 111
Brown's financial statements as having taken
place in December of 1993.
1\vo television stations are operated under
CBC. One was found to have a source of income
in the form of a promissory note from the FDIC.
After a number of business ventures turned
sour. the station went bankrupt. costing taxpayers
$40 million in addition to unpaid debts to the
FDIC and RTC.
These issues have raised eyebrows and are
causi ng members of Congress 10 dig deeper
into Brown's business dealings with Hill.
"£Brown's claim of not knowing about the
other aspects of his business dealings with HillJ
raises questions of credibility," William Clinger
R-PA), the House Government Reform and
versight Committee Chairman, said.
Barbar-.i Fredricks, Ethics Officer for the
Commerce Department, said she did not know
FICC's primary source of income was from

g

CBC. Since the Commerce Secretary h
responsible for setting communication policies.
a conflict of interest would have been posed had
FICC's primary income come from CBC,
officials said.
Although Brown has declined interviews.
Carol Hamilton, Commerce Department
spokeswoman, calls this investigation by Clinger
"politically motivated."
.. It is part of a well-orchestrated smear
campaign directed against Brown," Hamilton
said, due to Brown·s consideration by the White
House staff 10 run Clinton's 1996 re-election
campaign.
Recently, 22 members of the House, headed
by Rep. Dan Burton (R-lnd.), asked Brown to
resign. This was after 1-1 Republican Senators
outlined a le11er asl<lng Janet Reno to investigate.
So now, the Justice Department is looking into
Brown's finances.
"I don't see how he could do it. It would
appear 10 be an insurvivable hit," political analyM
Charles Cook said. "I think the fact that he's been
able to survive this long is a testament to how
much clout he has and how much the President
owe~ him."

As the investigation intensifies, backing of
Brown by the White Hou se is becoming
questionable. But some keep a positive attitude.
"I'm totally confident Mr. Brown did nothing
wrong or unethical," Weingarten said. "He will
be exooerated in the end."

By Janelle Lynette Thompson
Hilltop Staff Writer
The O.J. Simpson trial
continues to spark new evidence.
and startling testimony, with the
mo,1 dramatic testimony, so far,
coming from Nicole Brown
Simpson's sister. Denise Brown.
On Monday, Judge Lance Ito
told jurors to disregard the
defenses mention of surprise
witnesses and they may consider
the defenses violallon of discovery
rules when determining the
witnesses· credibiliry.
"Duri ng the course of the
opening statements, defen~e
coun~el mentioned witnesses who
had not previouslv been disclosed
10 the pro,ecuiion or whose
"'rittcn statement, were not gi"en
to the prosecution before tnal as
required by law. This was a
violntion of the lnw and one of the
causes of the two-day delay," ho
said.
Ito allowed the prosecution to
reopen its statement for I 0
minutes to rebut claims made by
the defense.
Prosecutor Marcia Clark stated
in her oeening statement that
Simpson s whereabout~ are
unaccountable from 9:35 10 10:-15
p.m., but the defense states that
Simpson was practicing golf
swings in his yard at that time and
making a cnll 10 his girlfriend,
Paula Barbieri.
Simpson's lawyers previously
slated that Simpson was sleeping
at the time the murders occurreil
and they also claimed he could not
have committed the murders
because he was suffering from
rheumatoid arthritis.
Cochran did not attempt to
reconcile those claims with the
new alibi. Cochran completed his
opening statement by suggesting.
again, that the L.A. police
detectives may have planted the
additional blood evidence.
Former police officer Ronald
G. Shipp, an acquaintance of
Simpson for 26 years, testified
that the day afler the murders
SimP.SOn 1old him he had dreams
of killing Nicole.
"He kind of joking just said.
•You know, to be honest, Shipp
I've had some dreams of ki !ling
her,' " Shipp said.
According 10 Shipp's accou nt,
Simpson made the remarks in
explaining why he did not want to
undergo a lie detector test

requested by the police.
because the results of such
are inadmissible in Calil
courts, Jud,ge Ito ruled that S
could not discuss the conte.",
remarks in front of jurors.
defense counsel strongly ob
to this ruling.
A prominent Los Ar
defense attorney Barry 1'.
said, "If I dreamed I
Christopher Columbus, th,1
not mean I diseO\-ered Amc1
During the cross-Cltarmn
by the defense, Shipp. al
actor, was asked ifhe wa~
up hi~ ,tory for publici t).
.. I' m doing this fo,
com,ciencc and my peace ofc
I will not have the blood of~
on Ron Shipp. I can sleep Jt
unlike,, lot of others," Sh•~P
The defense later askt. .
why he did not immediate
pohce about the alleged dn
Shipp sn,d. "You've g
understand, 1 was in a ,w
shock for up until that time.
wanted nothing to do with"
this at the time. I was ju!'
thinking it was a dream. lil,
of America. I did not want~
the detecll\es at the time. I el
e\'en want lO talk to them. I"
nothing to do. I just. ,u
C\'Crythmg to go away. Ltle b
earlier, I've lo1ed this man ii
years."
To end the weeks 1estilllOll)
prosecution called Denise Bit
She gave a very poi!I
te<timony. While describ,
night when Simpson abi
Nicole, Denise Brown brole ii
on the stand.
"He grabbed Nicole.10IJII
get om of his house. He piclt(
up nnd threw her out of theb:
She ended up on her butt," B
said.
The jury had the weeln
ponder over the emo11
testimony.
Meanwhile, the post off•
the city of Brentwood. C1L
getting loads of mail for Sillf
Reason: Simpson's how.
located in the Los Anr
neighborhood of Brentwood
many news reports refer 00:
his "Brentwood e,tate."
Brentwood mail clerk C
Moody told the As,ociatcJ i"
"I am sick of tJ1e case, if )OOr.
want 10 know... So the m.
returned. Mail to Simpson1.'i.
go. to Los Angeles County~~
Jail, 441 Bauchet St.. ,
Angeles, Calif. 90012.

Lobbyists no longer able to 'wine and dine' Maryland politician!
By J anelle Lynette Thompson
Hilttop Staff Writer
Politicians have been trealed
like royalty by lobbyists for years.
But on Jan. 11, proposals by the
Maryland General Assembly
curbed such generosities.
Baltimore Delegate Gerald J.
Curran, chairman of the Commerce
and
Government
Matters
Committee, introduced five ethics

and lobbying reform bills. The
ethics bills were introduced because
"wini.ng and d.in/ng" by the
lobbyists was unh n11ted.
Before the proposals became
effective, Don Murphy of the
Mary land House of Delegates
never felt so popular.
" Hotels wanted to rent me
rooms, lobbyists wanted 10 buy me
meals and businesses were giving
me pl.~nty of \ncemives." Murphy
said. One minute you are Ii.Ice a

nobody, and then the next minute
you are ge11ins Christmas cards."
.
Curran introduced live _bills
man effort to curb such free ndes.
House Bill number 2, the first
bill, alters the gift disclosure
requirements for certain officials
ani:l candidates; requires those
officials and candidates to provide
certai n descriptions of and
information about certain si fts;
reql!"'CS those regulated lobby,sts to
ind1v1dually name certa in

recipients of gifts; requires those
regulated lobbyists to classify
named gift recipients ~y certain
categories of spending; and
generally relates 10 gi ft disclosure
and reporting requirements under
theMarylancfl'ltblic Ethics Law for
certain officials, candidates and
regulated lobbyists.
"There is really no need for a
legislator to accept a gratuitous
mea/ from a lobbyist during the
session because the state already

re imburses them for food, ..
Baltimore Dele,gate Kenneth C.
Montague, Jr. S1!1d.
Accordmg to House Bill
number 6, the purpose of the
reforms is to expand the
prohibitions on the acceptance of
certain gifts by certain officials and
employees and to generally relate to
gift prohibitions and disclosure
under the Maryland Public Ethics
Law.
.
The b,11 would also prohibit

legislators from taking free
:ind drinks from lobb)i\t,.
they were offered at rece~
wh,ch all member:, of the Ill
Senate or a commiuee were iJlt
Another name for it is the..,,,
of coffee" bill.
Maryland is one of the 111.11 f
to issue a lobbying and ethic,
At least 40 stales have rc.wi~
on the gifts officials may I((
from lobbyiMs, while a handt
states ban almost nll gifts.

'ffeb,,,,ru,,,,ar,,,y,,,10,,,,,,,
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~frican-American lea<lers <lefen<l U.S. ai<l to Africa
build schools, wells and businesses.
"We don't want the development
fund to be touched by Republicans
or Democrats," C. Payne Lucas,
'The destiny of this nation is
president of Africare, said. "It
tied to the destiny of Africa," said would be an international insult to
Andrew Young, chairman of the the continent and to the people of
board of directors at the Africa.
Constituency For Africa. a network
Introduced by Senator Mitch
of organizations that works to
McConnell (R-Ky), head of the
ensure a better U.S. policy toward foreign operations subcommiuce
Africa.
of the Senate's Appropriations
He made this remark at a summit Committee, the bill would cut U.S.
on Capitol Hill last Friday to defend aid to Africa. However, aid to the
U.S. aid to Africa.
Ukraine, Poland. Estonia. Georgia
Organized by the CFA. which is and other former eastern Europe
directed by Melvin Foote, the communist countries would
,ummit was the brainchild of Young increase.
and Congressman Donald Payne
"'lb ignore the people. pain and
(D-N.J.),headoftheCongressional now the potential of Africa is
Black Caucus.
racist," Jesse Jackson, president of
The summit provided an the National Rainbow Coalition,
opportunity for leaders from many said. "Our public protest wi II make
organizations to speak against a a difference. But African
congress ional bill that would Americans must move beyond
abolish the African Development protest to become partners in
Foundation. The ADF is a tiny. development. There needs 10 be
independent federal agency that reciprocal trade and investment."
gives money to African countries to
Young echoed Jackson and said
By Leslie Harris
Hilltop Stall Writer
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Director of Constituency For Africa Melvin Foote

Africa's economic and political
problems stem from European
colonization. Leaders at the summit
also talked about how some of
Africa's present economic and
political problems are the result of
the Cold War. During the Cold War,
the U.S. and the former Soviet
Union supported various newly
independent African regimes to
gai n influence in the region .
However, after the Cold War ended,
U.S. aid to many African countries
dropped.
"We need to revise the remnants
of the Thrzan policy we have toward
Africa," Jackson said. "We have
gone from exploitation to now
abandonment."
With the budget slashing
atmosphere on Capitol Hill, to
many it seems inevitable aid to
Africa will be spared.
'There is a lot of damage going
on and it's happening fast," Payne
said. "(But] the Congressional
Black Caucus will use every
resource at our disposal lo win this
fight."

the focus shou ld be more on
inves tment in Africa.
"We arc not just about aid, we
are also about business and trade
developmem.'' he said.
Young and other speakers said
inve.sting in Africa is beneficial to
American economic growth.
According to Young, the U.S.
invesLs $24 billion in Africa, while
$27 billion comes back to the U.S.
"We are not aiding Africa,
Africa is aiding us," he said. ''This
is an integral part of the global
economy. We try to point out the
good news going on in Africa but
it never reaches the American
people because the press focuses on
tragedy."
Jackson also pointed out if
America·s 8 million unregistered
African-American voters had voted
last November 8, there might not be
a threat to U.S. aid to Africa.
''There is a direct relationship
between
our
political
empowerment and the Africa
policy," he said.
Congressman Payne added that

;Urican history explored in the _ C-,--o_fill
_e_re
_ n_c_e _gi_·v-e_s_
;~documentary, "Caravans of Gold" information on
he
h,

~ Patricia Hardin
illtop Staff Writer
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Scene, of men and women
adorned with gold from
id to toe. gave people who
Jed the showing of··caravam
~ G•Id" a glimpse 1010 the rich
) of the contment of Africa.
~uthor and producer, Basil
1"-.>n. took the audience ,1n a
L.:Jric Journey through Mali and
irSwahili Coa.,t, two region\ once
far tor their gold and mineral
_udng capabilities.
•African history is unique and
ut blown. almost a.~ though it did
,IS <exist," Davidson said. while
,ia .mimg the film.
pp The 60-minute documentary.
he .J 'iy the Museum of African
~ Jl the Smith<0nian ln,titute,
. ~lighted the , ast trad, ng
es .-Jurces of Africa before
>" i.ropean coloni1.ation destroyed
·as rtgion.
,e~ 1bere is no justification for
a. ,nialism. The Africans had the
in, ;ources and the Europeans
~; ,nted them." African sioryteller
1er Pipim said. as he explained
ny sequence of events that led to
~d. dr,trucuon of an African
ole i::r,re.
~~- P,pim also added that "Caravans
Gold" is a documentary that
tell 1uld
make
clear
the
ns. ::soonception, many people have
to ~,it the history of Africa.
of John Kin g, a businessman
,d If ting from Dallas. said bis desire
•o
•
till learn 1he correct history
of
'ost :nca was what led him to the
1ell ~ning.
not I am ,cry interested in seeing
ted )I) dealt with honestly bccall5e
~~ -ery1hing I have read ha~ been
26 ma European pcr.,pective," King
,i ··1 am 45 years old and it is
the a-i;iaung to realize that I have
.vn. ttn lied to my entire life." he said.
ant In the movie, Davidson
~e~ plained how Mali traders were
an abundant amount of
,wn 'ttooffer
cl3Jld minerals from their mines
r to trading partners, The country,
her ._,h today is c,timated to ha,'C the
1se. l<rld's oldcM gold mines. dating
,wn lover 600 )ear&, wus the envy
11 ~1ali.

of all nations.
The hnrbori; of the Niger was
where trading of all kinds occurred.
Cotton. copper. lish and nuts were
only a few items African traderi;
bartered to continents as far away
as A,ia.
Because
1rans-continental
traveling was not possible for many
countries. archaeologists today are
amazed to lind ancient Chinese
artifacts on the coast of Africa.
These nrtifacts provide proof that
Africans were capable of
navigating their ships 10 any
continent.
"African trading routes were
far beyond the trade routes of

Europe," Davidson said. ''They
were able to trade from their ships
with China and India long before
Europeans could.''
But the wcallh and prosperity of
Mali and the Swahili Coast came to
an end when in 1498 Vasques de
Gama of Portugal sailed to the
Cape of Good Hope :ind then
, eported what he saw to the
emperor. Seven years later,
Europeans invaded and conquered
Mali and 1he Swahili Coa<.t.
"Thus. Africa has endured
suffering. hardship and decay all
brought on by an out,ide world.
This is the way it has been until
today," Davidson said.

Joyce Shepperd, a frequent
visitor of the Smithsonian, said she
is not s urpri sed to learn that
Africans began a trade empire far
outreaching other nations.
"Why should I be surprised?,"
she asked. ""We Marted everything."
Shepperd. who has watched other
documentaries produced by
Davidson, urged everyone 10 see
them in order 10 become more
educated about African history.
Pipim said the same. ''This is
Black History Month. Go learn
more about your history," he said.
"Today is tomorrow's pas1."
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Bl Nicole Mason
Hilltop Staff Writer

Immigration into the United
::ate, i! a grueling and sometimes
nd) :tficuh process. :md becoming a
: ; "1lrali1.cd citizen of the U.S. can
1 1s llt se,eral years.
,uld "\ly parents had to wait eight
en's ~ before they could become
t,os '!al citizens," Yolanda Fadipe, a
:e,nman legal communications
:ijor from Trinidad, said. '171ey
·~ t'Onstantly filling Olll papers
Id having to get their visa renewed
·
'fY couple of year,;."
neal 1 M.uiy immigrant, who come to
nlc<S ~ U.S. wi~h to escape from
trty and political oppressi~n.
~ited· \.,o, many arrive 111 the U.S. ,~,th
>cuP ijbnle as an elementary cducauon
•d with no money, and arc
,ta!ei5 Q;lloi1ed by employers looking to
; ~• 1 · '1:t cheap labor.
'It was difficult when my
of ~ts fim came to the U.S. They
dii't know anything about the
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By Ayana Robinson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Internati o nal Travel Day. a
conference sponsored by the
American Youth Hostels, provided
numerous tips o n how to travel
aero,~ Europe on a limited budget.
The conference was held at the
Washington Convention center
February 4.
''The purpose of International
Travel Day is to expand the
knowledge of the local community
of budget travel and cultural
exchange:· Elizabeth Reams,
director of programming for
American Youth Hostels, said.
The conference included live
workshop, which ga,-e information
on inexpensive travel around the
world. Tourist bureaus were also
avai lable to provide information on
primarily European countries. At
each booth. a volunteer answered
questions about his/her particular
country.
Orla Burke, a s tuden t at
University of Maryland, worked as
a ,·olunteer on behalf of her native
land, Ireland. She felt it was
important for her to represent her
country at this event.
''With the media reporting so
much about wars in Europe. it's
important for [people] to know

what each country has to offer,"
Burke said. "People may know
Northern Ireland as a place of war
and violence, and yet they don·1
hear about the castles and authentic
things that Ireland has to offer.'"
While some people found the
event helpful, others said some
countries could have been better
represented.
"I'm planning a trip to the
Dominican
Republic.
Unfortunately, they did not have
any information on the Dominican
Republic. l think that the Caribbean
and Latin America needs to be
more represented at functions like
this," Michael Pounds. who is from
the D.C. area, said. ··J think Africa
could be more represented as well."
Information on low budget
living quarters called hostels was
also available to those who were
interested in living modestly while
traveling.
Sarah Poole, an employee of the
Potomac Area Council of
American Youth Hostels, explained
why living in these dormitory-style
quarters is a smarter way to live
when tra,'Cling.
"'It's a great way to meet people
and immerse yourself in other
cultures. We offer group activities
which are free. We really want
people to be involved in
community," Poole said.
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"AfrJca n history is unique and unknown, almost a s though It ldid not exist," Basil Davidson said.

U.S. Immigration high, despite hardships
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people or the land," Fae•: pe said.
"My mother took a job working as
a housekeeper for rich White
people in the city. Later she w~~t to
college and became ~ teachi:r.
Despite the U.S. pronu~e for
equality to all persons seckmg 10
make America their new home.
many people ~ay ~acial dispadlies
exist in allowing 1mm1grants into
the country.
"Race docs play a part. although
U.S. officials don't l~ke to ad~it
it," Paul Allen, an 11nm1grat1011
prosecution auorney. said.
Jn I 990, over I 0.000 Irish
ci ti1,cns arrived in the United States
largely because of. 1he high
unemployment rates in lre~and.
Incoming Irish immigrants will be
awarded 17,000 visas this year.
Many Americans believe 1he Jrish
are the best group of immigrants
because they are often educated,
have marketable skills and _do not
suffer from a language barrier.
Conversely, many Haitian and
Cuban refugees arc denied

admission and are detained in will have to re-submit a new
camps. Work nor visas are awarded application the following year.
At the end of the year, names are
to them. They often scrounge
around in hopes of finding a randomly selected for eligibility.
Potential immigrants arc notified
minimum wage jobs.
Yet, even wilh the hardships of by mail and must respond quickly
immigration, over 40,000 people or they will lose their visas.
Because of the heavy influx of
enter the U.S. each month.
immigrants
from Janmica, Mexico.
"Immigration is always going to
India
a
nd
China. they a re not
be a part of America,'' Shannon
e
ligible
to
participate
in the lottery.
Dollie. an information specialist
As
an
aid
to
the
naturalization
for the Department of Immigration,
said. ·'The key is to make it as process the U.S. established the
comfortable as possible for both Immigration Court of Appea ls
which allows immigrants that were
citizens and immigrants.''
People immigrate into the U.S. denied admission into the U.S., a
through the Diversity Visa Lottery. chance to have their case reviewed.
To be in the louery, people must Currently, the court is overloaded
s ubmit their name, social security with cases dealing with Haitian and
and o ther personal information to Cuban refugees.
Whi le waiting to become
the U.S. lmmigrntion Board.
na1uralizcd
citizens, immigrants arc
Immigrants have o ne month to
s ubmit their applications to the denied the right 10 vote or to enlist
National Visa Center, located in in the U.S. military. However, they
New Hampshire. This center deals are afforded other rights, such as
having a driver's license and social
with six geographic regions and
issues 55,000 visas per year. Those services.
denied admittance into 1hccountry

Bosnian and Croatian leaders
have reaffirmed their desire to form
a federation. The federation was
agreed upod by Bosnian and
Croatian leaders last year. But
delays in the plan have failed to
bring the federation into existence.
Despite disputes and a few
setbacks, the chosen federal ion
President Krcsimir Zubak said the
Bosnians and the Croatians desire
to live together in peace.
To advance the creation of the
alliance, both groups have agreed to
accept assistance from a U.S.
constitutional expert who will help
draft a constitut ion for the
federation.
Tiet, The Netherlands
Approximately 250,000 people
have returned to their homes after
being forced to evacuate the area
because of massive flooding of the
Nc1herlands' r ivers. The flood
began when rain and snow from
Germany, France and Belgium
emptied into Dutch rivers. The runoff overpowered the dikes, causing
the rivers to overflow.
Flood victims returned home
S unday 10 collect scattered
belongings.
Even
though
authorities said it is safe to return.
many residents said they are still
fearfu l the river will overflow
again.
Currently, dikes remain lilied to
capacity, but they a re being
reinforced by 15,000 sandbags.

Quito, Ecuador
Thlks between diplomats from
South America and the United
States were brought to a halt after
an Ecuadorian official announced
he needed more time evaluate a
cease-lire plan between Ecuador
and Peru. Now that the talks have
ended, Peru and Ecuador have
continued to wage guerrilla warfare
against one another.
The dispute comes after Peru
claimed that Ecuador began
constructing mili•ary posts on land
they claim as their own. As 1he
death toll climbs, U.S. officials
continue to offer more peace talks
in hopes to create a cease-fire.
Jerusalem
Following the many terrorist
attacks which occurred in Israel
last month, the Israeli government
has reaffirmed its ban on
Palestinian entry into the West
Bank.
The government has agreed to
give exceptions to doctors. nurses.
teachers and some merchants.
An Israel i official said although
closing the entry into the West
Bank has hurt Israel economically,
the exceptions the government
al lows into the region will help
keep the economy going and will
show peop le that Israel is
cooperating with the Palestinians.
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As the I 04th Congress convened a few weeks ago.
conventional wisdom said African Americans and our
concerns would be largely ignored and passed over by
the Republicans and their Contract with America. It
appears this prediction was righl on target. However,
in our haste to avoid falling pieces of sky, we lrnve
neglected to focus our attention where ic wil l benefit
us the most.
The Congressional Black Caucus, for all inten1s and
(JUrposes, represents our best tool in shapi ng the
ilirection of ()Ublic policy in 1he near future. Therefore,
we must actively support our brothers and sisters in
Congress and .demand they actively push our concerns
on Capitol Hill. In the past, the CBC has failed to
forcefully and effectively inject the desires of African
Americans inio debates over various domestic and
foreii n policy. iss)Jes. We can not afford to let chem
conunue funct,omn/l that way.
Now a minority s minority, the 41 members 1hat
comprise the CBC will undoubtedly be brushed aside
by the Republican blitzkrieg. Looking strictly al lhe
numbers, the 4 1 CBC votes represent the ,trongesl
voting bloc African Americans have ever had on
Pennsylvania Avenue's east end. However, in cerms of
real power (i.e. in0uence, spin control and policy
devefopment) the CBC is probably che wcakesc it has
been in years.
Al the beginni ng of che 103rd Congress. the CBC
had also reached its highest membersl:iip level and, at
the time, we all salivated at the prospect of havini:, a
new Democratic president working in tandem with
record African-American congressional representation.
We quickly learned, however. it takes more than a
Democrat m the Oval Qffice and a few dozen CBC
members to effect changes and initiate policies that will
enhance our lives.
The blame for the 103rd Congress' inability to
implement an)' new laws or practices that would benefit
African Americans, can be laid many places. However,
the CBC must take most of the blame because it failed
to push our concerns ,'OCiferously and adamantly. lo an
effort 10 curry favor, the CBC sold its soul to President

)C

Clinton and cautiously refrained from "rocking the
boat'' on issues that warranted torpedo assaults.
We should have seen it coming when the CBC idly
sat by as Lani Guinier was swallowed up in petty
partisan politic, and abandoned by President Clinton.
When it took Randall Robinson's high profile hung_er
strike 10 compel the White House 10 re-evaluate tts
Haitian policy we should have known for sure our
representati,·es in Congress were noc living up 10 our
rather reasonable expectations.
As President Clinton's lackeys, the CBC lost the
respect of many congressional peers and. therefore, lost
any edge it may have had in debate over public P?licy.
As a result, the 103rd Congress has left us with the
strongest crime legislation we have seen in decades
(minus the CBC's major crime legislation effort - the
Racial Justice Act) and withouc fiealth care.
As the 104th Congress gets underway, it is important
African American, pressure the CBC to stand strong
in the Republican macl.ltrom currently brewing. Now
that the Republicans have caken uvcr the leadership
roles and committee chairs in both houses of Congress.
the CBC will have to work very hard ac keeping our
concerns in the midst of public policy debate.
Hopefully, the ever-menacing threat of a GOP
monster wit I bind the CBC together in an effort 10 battle
a common enemy. Without solid. unwavering supporl
fur the recognition of African-American concerns on
Capitol Hin, the CBC cannot hope to effect any
posicive, meaningfu l change.
In these Republican-dominated days, the CBC must
pick its llattles wisely. Sadly. the debate over many
issues concerning African Americans w ill be
controlled and directed by che Republican party. This
is a fact. However, a focused and determined CBC has
the potential to derail any initiatives that threaten to
overrun the African-American community.
We mus t Mand behind our congressional
representa tives and consistently demand their
courageous and stcadf~t leadership.
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Dreams die as prison
Pell Grants are killed
Thousands of srudents across the nation will be
forced to abandon their education this spring as the
result of a little-noticed provision of lru.t year's federal
crime bill. The inconspicuous amendment to the
legislation prevents prisoners from receiving Pell
Grants - a move that all but scuttles the many federal
and state correctional-education programs across the
nation.
It seems that our nation has become so disgusted
with crime that in our que.~t to punish criminals we have
forgotten that our intent should be 10 reform them and
give them useful skills chey can use once rerurned to
our communities. Without federal funding via the Pell
Grant program, most correctional college-education
programs will be forced 10 shut down. The prisoners
who are presently enrolled in these programs and hope
to turn their lives around for the better may soon find
themselves without classes. Across the cou ntry,
wardens and state correctional officials arc struggling
to raise private funding to mainiain their programs.
Pell Grants were initially inst ituted as a part of the
Higher Education Act. They are d~igned 10 assisclowincome families and provide money to students for
college. Since prisoners earn little or no income, they
have always been eligible for the funds.
In many cases, these jail house college-education
programs represent the only mcaningfur opportunity
prisoners have at rehabilitat ing their lives. All 100
often. the prison system fails to reform prisoners. In
fac.t, it does a better job at creating new and improved
thieves, rapistS and drug dealers than anything else.
Prison colfege-education programs are one bright spot
within our correctional facilities that deserve to be
preserved.
Politicians have debated the issue of inma1es
receiving money for education for years. Many object
to providing funds to prisoners when the money could
be spent on the education of other. law-abiding
America ns who need assistance. However. as
proponents argue, there is no question that prison

college-education program~ arc a proven method of
rchal>1 litation. Here in Washington. D.C .. our penal
system reported in 1990 thac students in its college
progr.im had a six percent recidivism rate, compared
to a 40 percent rate for others.
The federal government has made a small effort to
maintain P.rison education programs. Although no Pell
Grant, will be offered. Congress approved legislation
chat provides funds for prisoners that want higher
educations. T he bi ll bankrolls the education of
"youthful offenders" who seek college dei:rees. Inmates
who are under 25 years old and withm a spe~ified
number of years of release will be eleigible for this new
program.
Onfortunately, this legislation (although wcllmcaning) does no1 properfy address the needs of the
group of prisoners that desire college education~ the
most. II 1s usually prisoners 1ha1 are over 25 that
activel> seek tl1e tr.tining offered by college-education
courses in prisons. The younger prisoners. more often
than not, do not view a collei:c education a, something
worth working toward. It 1s a shame that the older
prisoners who genuinely want 10 beuer themselves will
still be prevented from doing so.
We are all fami liar with the notable cases of inmates
who have turned their Jives :,round through the
assistance of erison college programs. Charles Duuon
got his nssociate's degree (with Pell Grant support)
while serving time ,n the Maryland correctional
system. He went on to Towson State Universicy and
Yale before becoming the ,tar of the TV show "Roe."
Torrence Johnson is another famous success story.
lfwe are serious about reforming and rehabi litating
crimina ls, we must nol allow co llege-education
programs to fold. Without chem. prisoners have very
little chance at turning their lives around. The price we
will pay 10 keep jailing more and more inmates (instead
of returning them as productive citizens) wi ll
undoubccdly exceed the price tag of the programs.
Somehow, we must save them.

Law School nobly lives
up to altruistic tradition
of helping those in need
Kudos 10 Howard University's School of Law. In a
remarkably noble gesture the School has reinforced its
image as a first-class institut ion by offering a
schol arship to Torrence Johnson.
Johnson. the unfortunate victim of a racist Prince
George's County j udicial system. has recently been
released from prison after serving 16 years for killing
two police officers. Many believe that Johnson. a
teenager at the time of the tragic incident, was given a
bum deal by overzealous and bloodthirsty prosecutors.
Now, after numerous unsuccessful parole hearings,
Johnson has been given the opportunity to start a new
life and Howard University has stepped forward to help
him.
While incarcerated, Johnson focused on con11nuing
h!S education and even earned his.GED a year before
h!s high s_chool classmates got their diplo(!las. He goc
hts associates degree and tltcn a degree m business
administration tlirough a prison college-education
program run in coordination with Morgan State
University. Presently, he is studying to talie the law
school entrance examination.
Johnson has been incarcerated for most of his life.
Ordinarily, ex-convicts who served similarly long
sentences return to lives in crime shortly after being
released. Johnson, however, has committed himself to
excell ing in life. His commitment has not gone
unnoticed.

Ted Miller, Director of Admissions at the Howard
University School of Law took an interest in Johnson
shortly after his incarceration. Because his grades
were strong enough to warrant it, Miller oTfcred
Johnson a scltolarsh,p foradmission if he can score 120
or above on the Law School Ad mission Test. Johnson
docs nol have the resources to pay for law school (does
anybody?) and the offer represents :, go lde n
opportunity.
Although Johnson will never be allowed to practice
law because of his criminal record, he will still be able
to teach ifhe desires 10. Johnson exemplifies what the
criminal justice system should be about: giving those
who made misiakes early in their live, the opportunity
to make ammends and better themselves. Realizing
chis, the Howard School of Law is giving Johnson a
wonderful shot at a prosperous future.
It is very hearcening to see Howard University
come to the aid of yet another brother in need. No
doubt. the good pubhcicy received from the offer docs
not hurt our Law School. However, we would like to
think that the gesture was made out of a genuine
concern for Jolinson and in keeping with our long
erudition of service to the African-American
community. With all of our faults (and bad press), it's
g~od to see that Howard University is continu ing its
m1ss1on.
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PERSPECTIVES
Ainericans ignore fe1nale
circ11n1cision's religious roots

How-ard's
Queen of Spin
Dr. Cbernor J 11lloh
, ;irucle cntitkd "Howard\
;-Lean," (hcncefonh rcforred
·Dean") which appeared
oh in the "Style" section of
'i~,hington Po~t. Interim
ct lo)Ce Ladner i, presented
llh<l mu,t ha,c things her
,i She i, a 9uecn of ,pin
,rth "Queen' ) and a queen
111 boot Dictall>r,hip i, a
k charac1cri1ation of thi,
J political 1<:mpenuncnt
Queen i, burdened by two
"': mconsi,1ency and the
1c abuse of in\litutional
ol tradition,. TI1i~. despite
f'11ucal and uucrl) disgu\ling
lt1on or the Q ueen b>
, Garret , a member or the
~ ~I Tru,1
..:e, In the spirit of
~ I and ,ul:>,tantivc rigor (a
~nodlt) ,II Howard) Mr
oot:ht to con ,dcr rd, ~inmg
<J(lllg tor the next Pr~sidcnt
l nn ersit), becau,e hi~
111t)
is
comp le te ly
mi,cd. a groupie of the
, candidacy
:ltO\Cr. it g<X, without saying
:!It character defect, that
ire qu.:.:n induhiubl) doom
•Jacv for the President of
froni jump street.
Queen has a passion for
11cnc), despite her ,pin
One .:,ample will dri, c the
!10111.:,
l! a"uming her office, the
a announced that the
mt) ha, ., huge deficit.

de,Pa,rtment range from the midt~1rt1cs for associate professors to
sixty thousand and over for full
professors. This range constitutes
theft, pure and simple. It can
nc 1t\1c_r be ju_stif1ed under
adnun,strat1ve rationality or under
mora! an~ intellectual desert.
It 1s hi ghway robbery.
An accountmg of faculty wages
can rea~Of!ably be expected to show
that this mstltution is not only a
plantation. by way of speech, but it
" above all_ a plantation run by
Negroes. 1 will wager my last dollar
that no other comP.arabl_e u!liversity
beat ~ ':l oward 111 d1 sh111g out
d1 scrim1n atory starvation wages
and in dissing its professorate.
Howa rd's
Goebellisquc
propaganda machine had been
,ay,ng that money and respect are
apl enty at the Mecca. As usual the
exact op~sitc is the truth.
'
T he Queen h as been going
around lately propagandizing on
beha lf ~ f "moral imperatives."
A~stracung_from the question of
ex istence ot such spooky thing, as
"moral imperatives." let me only
mention that ir the Queen can not
practice what she preaches. then
rca,onablc people ought 10 urge
her to gi ve U(? the talk or put up or
shut up. Tulk 1s not cheap, for wnen
re flected through actions (as 1 have
done here). it reveals character.
Inco nsis tency burden s the
Queen. And. for this reason alone,
to m ake her Pres ident would
constitute a deliberate and
maliciou, c reation of civil war
conditions on this campus. Such a

Charles Porter
The tradition of circumcision is a very ancient
African trad ition. The practice of female
circumcision has become a rallyin8 point for
Black women to unite with White women
against repressive, patriarchal acts of maledominated societies. and a call 10 denounce
African customs. What is seldom, if ever,
discussed is the spiritual and cultural importance
of circumcision.
The Greek historian Herodotus wrotcof"the
strange practices of the Eiyptians" in the second
book of "'The liistories.' He says men of olher
nations that practice circumcision learned the
practice from the Egyptians. He also states "they
circumcise themselves for cleanliness sake.
preferring to be clean rather than comely." The
patriarchal religions of Judaism and Islam
believe the circumcision of males is necessary
for spiritual purification.
But what about females?
The African world view is one of harmony
and balance. Thererore, if men were circumcised,
so were the women. Women were given
unpara lleled power in trad itional African
societies. many of which were matriarchal.

... to make (Ladner) President
uld constitute a deliberate and
malicious cr eation of civil war
conditions on this campus
war mi~ht vert well bring this
that', all it wa,. An
cement c, cathedra. No alleged ·private ' university under
cnt corroboration of this federal receivership. Face it: the
egation wa, presented by
m,1ra11on. the genealogy
ch roots back to Je ni fer
b3, tried to co,cr up this
obqou, conunuation of
\ bungling administration
:!le ,~cuou,. self-serving and
blabber that the Queen's
rity with University
IIJOO-, qualities her for.
h tbcr word,, the Board of
,, facing an aroused but
,ciently politicized faculty
pretended as though the
ailmim,tr.11.,on had not been
loocd by the faculty. But of
l!e. the truth of the mauer is

~tic>tion: If the Unhersit> is in

".:wicial ,trait,. why i~ 1t thal
n\ --.,lar) is higher than
(e, en though the queen is
nterim pre,idcnt). higher
I lblt of any President of a
,rJblc University in the
~ton area and higher still
c that of the President or the
'State,'/
·e clea r!} , the h ring ot
le,s ,1aff. 1hc , tone cold
n of , t udcnts from
lone, and the payment of
s:mdard salaries (,tarvation
really) 10 nearly all members
facull, (who refu,e to be
b) thf, administration) are
p1cuou,ly and disguMingl)'
stent with the acceptance of
.e. e,en pern:r,c S217 ,000
· fact. thi, salary in flation
can be found e,crvwhcre a
'3rd thanks to admiiii, trativc
d other form, of equally
,, pcner,ion, For example.
cs ,n the philosophy

feds have a hefty and justified
interest in the way things are done
at this Mecca.
Give n the incontrovertible
evidence of the Board of Trustees·
irrational and perverse hatred of
and disrespect for the faculty, it
would be unre markable if the
Board chose the Queen to head this
University. If they do. they will
meet a faculty ready and willing to
go for broke after slavishly
succumbing to decades of Board
and admini strati ve abu se and
disres~ ct.
The Board ought to be reminded
that its troops on campus. troops
,poiled b) the decadent comforls
that come with easy money, are
bourgi;osified Negroes. who would
rath er
s mile
than
fight.
Buchtabbers.
The Queen's abuse of
in,titutionaT rules is in a class by
itself. Merely a few examples w,11
do.
The appointment of two fu ll
professors in the philosophy
department without the vote of the
tenured members of that wholly
p itifu l pathetic department.
,\ notbe'r example i&her fanatic and
comical sueport of Jenifer's war
on the tenunal rights of the faculty.
(Docs she have tenure or what?) In
these moue~ and 1_n orc, the q~een
insists on domg thmgs m her own
way" - uncut moraf decadence.
Our University deserves better
leadership or else ...
The wrire r is an auomey and a
professor in the philosophy
departmelll

Originally, female circumcision involved the
removal of the clitoris. What is called "female
mutilation" now, is a corruption of the African
tradition by a foreign Arab culture.
Spirituality is central to traditional African
cu ltures. Herodotus al so noted " (ancient
Egyptians] arc religious to excess. beyond any
other nation in the world." So if we want to know
why circumcision was practiced in lraditional
African societies, who better to ask than a priest?
The Dogon of Mali have preserved the
teachings of Egypt and ancient Africa.
Circumcision evolved from the African concept
of monotheism. Amon (Amma of the Dogon),
the God of Egypt, and the rest of Black Africa
was seen as bemg androgynous. In the book
"Conversations with Ogotemmeli," the high
priest Ogotemmcli explains the reason for male
and female circumcision.
In the chapter on the dual soul and
circumcision, he explains man's soul is both
ma le and fomale. At one time man was
androgynous, but due 10 an early disorder in the
universe, this was changed. But people still
re1ain the characteristics of 1he sex opposite to
their own. These are the prepuce of the male and
the clitoris of the female, which are removed
during circumcision. Until this is done, the soul

is not stable and the individual does not 1rulY.
possess it. Circumcision rids the child of an evil
force and Ogotemmeli says the uncircumcised
"think of noihing but disorder and nuisance."
Circumcision removes a bond to the earth and
al lows the soul and body to be in harmony. To
the Dogon, this is a sacrifice which is necessary
to purify the world. The sex organ is the hig,h
altar of man·s foundation. The person who 1s
circumcised is li ke a dead person who is
resurrected. This identifies the person with their
crucified savior.
It is throullh rites of passage- the cultivation
of individuaTs - that circumcision talces place.
The initiate learns to control their senses and
they realize their physical body is not their true
self.
Circumcision is an ancient, sacred custom
which can only be understood within the context
of ancient Bl ack culture. If the unsani tary
conditions under which circumcision occurs 1s
responsible for the death of women, then it is
those conditions that must be changed. Looking
at African cul ture and customs througl\
American eyes creates problems and can lead
you l0 side with the enemy against yourself.
Tire writer is a senior majoring in political

Blacks should realize need to
love, educate and participate
during Black History Month
Or. Samuel Banks
The national observance of
Black History Month affords a
propitious and timely opportunit\
for celebratory acti, ities. scriou"s
thought and the developmem of
strategics and tech niq ues for
moving 32 mi ll ion Black
Amer icans into the socioeconomic. polilical and educational
mainst.rcam of our nation.
At a time when the
Republican's "Contract with
America" is being implemented by
Newt Gingrich. Speaker of the
House, Bob Dole. Majority Leader
of the Senate, and other highly
co nservative and reactionar,Y
members of the Republicans
leadership apparatus, it is nece.ssary,
gi,'Cn the Draconian, mean-spirited
and inimical political and economic
climate. that -Slacks, Hispanics and
Native Americans that we organize
for our own progress, prosperity
and survival.
The celebration of Black
History Month, focusing on the
remarkable
and
enduring

contributions of our people. past
and ()resent. can serve as a
marvelous and steadying beacon
of hope a., we get serious about
doing more for our.;elves.
It. too. is significant that the
national 1995 Black Hi,tory Month
theme, "ReOec1ions on 1895:
Washington, Douglas, DuBois,"
adoptedby 1heexecutive council of
the Association for the Study of
Afro-American Life and History.
can serve as an admirable and
highly l_)Crtinent basis forthoughtful
discussion and formulation of plans
or action.
I believe there are several
areas which can sen'C as a linchpin
and catalyst for pragmatic. cream'C
and achievable plans of action.
We must develop a spiritual
foundation for guidance. direction
and uplift. We must dare to believe
that through a leap of faith we can
improve the quality of our lives.
We mus1 learn lo love and
respect ourselves. I am convinced
unless one loves and respec ts
himself. it is impossible to love and
respect others.
As a group, we must increase

our knowledge of our historical
roots. All oftne 261 million people
who co mpri se our nati on had
historical beginnings. For Black
people, it is important to recognize
we are an African people. It is
extremely difficult for one to
develop pride and self-esteem
wi thout a knowledge of his
historical past.
We must affirm the view as
a matter of principle and action
that freedom . demonstrable
excellence in all endeavors, equality
of opportunity. social justice and
honesty are non-negotiable. We
must stand for higl1 principles.
People and things w,11 pass in time,
but principles endure.
African Americans must
seek to cultivate our minds and
God-given talents to the fullest.
Educalion is power only if it is put
to use. We must expect and demand
challenging, rigorous, humane and
superior education which liberates
the minds of st udents and not
educational pacification, passivity
and docility. We need more welleducated and intrepid leaders. and
not feckless followers.

We must urge friends and
family members 10 vote and
organi ze community groups that
spearhead voter registration and
participation. A voteless person is
a powerless person.
Finally. we must develop a
vision of where we want togo in the
present and future and structure
plans of action to reach those goals.
The biblical admonition remains
true: "where there is no vision, the
people perish.''
I think the timely and
thou8htful admonition of Asa
Philhp Randolph is appropriate:
" At the banquet table of nature
there are no reserved seats. You get
what you can talce, and keeP. what
you can hold. 1r you can t take
anything you won't get anything,
anil if you can't hold anythin_g, you
won't keep anything withou t
organization."
Let us organize and start
mov in g for our demonstrable
empowerment, dignity and forward
progress.
The writer is a11 ad111i11istmtor i11
the Baltimore Public Schools.

Women: if you love and get hurt,
still give another brother a try

however, il is not always the right way. This was type of relationship does exist and lasts. It is
revealed to me in a very enrightenin g called marriage.
Ayanna Flemings
After expressing my desires 10 Pamela
conversation I had with a girlfriend of mine.
there
was
a moment of empty si lence. I knew
Pamela confided in me she no longer felt
Being a Black woman in today's society
rrom
that
silent
moment Pamela wanted what I
is no easy usk. By some members of this society, the need 10 marry again. I was very astonished wanted too. Being in love is a very delicate
women are viewed as the epitome of strength and at hearing this because Pamela is a very situation and s1'ould not be talcen lightly.
courage. For some inane reason people ~ lieve auraclive and intelligent young woman who has
It is when you are in love that you will do
we can endure any amount of pam without a lot to offer. I felt her decision was compelled almost ~nything for that special someone. When
having any sense of emotion, sympathy or by the fact she previously endured a very that special person hurts you with betrayal and
mentally abusive rela1ioosh1p.
feeling whatsoever.
I quickly challenged her by mentioning lies or takes advanuge of you, it feels as if your
However. I have news for you. We hurt,
is falli ng apart. Unfortunately, some
lhat being single is great while you are relatively world
women
recover from their pain with unhealthy
too.
Whether it is behind closed doors or in a young, but this lifestyle is not one I would like tactics.
.
secret plac~, we express our pain through silent to persist in all of my life.
We must realize not all men are deceitful
When
I
t{ecome
older,
l
would
like
to have
tears or violent tan1rums. We carry the pam
and
disrespectful.
Retaliating at all men simply
through our daily lives as we fulfill our roles as some type of security and stability as far as a because of bad experiences in past relationships
grandmothers. sisters. nieces and daughters. relationsliip is concerned. 1 want to be able to can only hurt the woman. We must be willing to
Torry McMillan, lhc highly acclaimed author, come home to someone, knowing he loves me give other brothers a chance while maintainmg
once stated men need to learn from women how and truly has my best interests at hear!. I am nol the insight to assess each situation individually.
trying to go lhrough this crazy world of ours by
to deal with pain. I agree.
Brothers, be patient with us; women hurt,
I know from experience being hurt is myself. Someday I would like to have a lOO.
definitely no joyride. but there is a rigl1t way to monogamous relationship with a man who is
handle any painful situation that may arise. As totally committed to me and vice ,en.a. I may
The wrire r is a se11ior majoring in biolog)t
women, we deal with pain the best way we can . sound old-fashioned, but I truly believe 1his

•

Let's commend the true heroes of our registration ordeal
Oronde Miller

\IC enter ,mr tilth week of school.
. around campus seem to be calming
:-lo more Imes stretching around
T\ 3.\ far a, the entrance to Locke Hall
:it College of Fine Arts in sub-free,ing
•,rature,. Lines that reminded me oT
I'3w in Cape Town. South Africa lns1
·1 \\hen mil hons of citizens waited to
:htirlx1llots forthe fiN time in the cold
· \o more an1,,ry crowds of people at the
leading to fhc lobby of the infamous
,1b1Jrn Ballroom only to be greeted
· topped by our security police. No
rontuscd worker, not knowing what
1tudcnt, ,1, they wuitcd for any kind
1ru,tion, or di rect101is.
1le do mo,t students kml\\, that the
·narc that we all c.\pcricnced during
· 1\1 two and a half weeks or schO?l
,ucs to horrify student~ down the 11111
<C.B. Powell building to tl)is very day.
line,, hostile tempers. pohcc offic~rs,
lamming and aominiMrator~ 1alkmg

to students like a molher beating her infant
children. After all orthis nonsense deali ng
with t he regis tration process. it is
unfortunate that no one has commended
and honored the real heroes of the ordeal:
lhe Howard University students.
J have heard countless stories of students
who sat befo~e their account analyst to be
told that they might as well pack up and tell
their parents to send them a one-~ay t,c~et
home. Or how about th~ graduatmg se~1or
who stood in line for six n ours and paid a
$2 000 dollar 111ition bill only to be told she
wds $400 short and could not register by the
deadline. She was told that .she should
consider leaving Howard until she could
afford the cost of attending college. Or
what about :he student whose fam,lv
sacrificed all of their savings to give their
son the opportunity to go to college, onl)'
to be turned away hecausc Roward
misplaced his loa1, check after th_c office
bad called and told ,um to c~me sign fl.
On one hand, Howard 1s Ill a tricky
situation because it has historically.served
that segment of the Black commumty that

other institutions would not serve for
financial reasons. Howard is home to
students who depend on many forms of
financial aid and students who work two
and three jobs (often for more than forty
hours a week) just to pay tuition.
his unreasonable for the adminislration
to expect students to pay such enormous
prices during the firsl two weeks of school.
At the same time, Howard is trying to
balance a budget and pay the costs of
operating this institution on a daily basis.
On the other hand, all these factors
co nsidered, we are dealing wit h an
administration that seems to oc cold and
inscnsilive. This administration thinks that
we arc customers that should wait in line
to make a purchase. Yet, they don' t
recognize that even if this were a business.
the cu~tomer is ultimately always right and
must be talcen care of.
The comment forms that students fill oul
concerning lhe quality of service during
registration arc only used as a publ ic
refations gimmick and do not receive any
consideration - mainly because students

aren't expected to have much meaningful
input regarding anything. Their attitude
seems to be "eifhcrpay U,P or leave to malce
room for those that can! Whether correct
or not. this i~ the perception. This is 1he
internal contradiction that Howard
Univer.;it)' is and will continue to face for
some time.
If we turn our backs on the population
that deserves a higher education the most
- the segment that struggles and n:iakes a
way out of no way- then, as an mstttullon.
we will be consciously rejecting our
mission.
. Why can't Howard sustain itself so thal
it can be more flexible with deserving but
struggling stl!dents? Why is it tha.t our
country ooesn t provide a free educauon to
all those who are capable. especially in a
society where higher education serves the
purpose of separating the "haves" from the
"have-nots?"
Yet, we seek 10 punish those who see no
need in trying because of the slap in the face
they receive when the try to be met halfway.
This has been wonderfully exemplified by

Howard University lately. Maybe we need
to examine the entire pohcy this nalion has
regarding higher education. Is it truly fair?
Especially since Black people attend
college lhe least and those of us that do,
benefit from it the less than other groups.
Howard University students must battle
just to attend this university. We have to
miss classes, freeze in twenty-degree
weather for hours on end just to wait to get
inside and wait even longer and eventually
be told that we don't have enough money.
Students arc the real heroes of this
registration process and must be honored
ani:I commended. Students, wherever you
arc, I want you l0 know that someone is
think ing about you and appreciates you.
Toke the rest of this day, smile, celebrate and
remember that you are truly special people
that Howard University is lucky to have.
You arc not alone in your ~truggl e.
The writer is a senior majoring i11
elementary educarion.

.,1 Your>opinion matters. Submit you perspe~1:iUe"t~ The HILLTOP.
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Two essential
ingredients
for a perfect
date:
•

A date and this.

I

It's everywhere
you want to be.
tf'J

Vhltt U.S A Jnc 1->Q'r

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR T.V./FILM
WORKING IN FRONT OF THE CAMERA
OR BEHIND THE SCENES IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY,

SHARING THE KNOWLEDGE
A SERIES OF SEMINARS

.,,

FOR THE INDl~IDUAL PURSUING A CAREER IN THE

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY
IS COIIIN9 SOON/

"PREE" INTRODUCTORY SEMINAR
TOPIC:

ENTERTAINMENT 101 - AN OUTLOOK ON THE INDUSTRY

Done that.

,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1995
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
.,
.,

HOWARD UNIVERSITY - C.B. POWELL COMMUNICATIONS BLDG.
SCREENING ROOM WEST - 3rd FLOOR
525 BRYANTSTRE£fN.W., WASHINGTON O.C.
(ENTER THROUGH THE 6TH STRElIT SECURITY SIDE OF BUILDING)

Join former Westcoast independent Television Producer Stacey Evans for an
informative discussion on opportunities available and WHAT /WHO you need to
know to get your foot in the door! With experience working for COLUMBIA
PICl1IRF.S TELEVISION, PARAMOUNT STUDIOS, MOTOWN RECORDS, T.V.
SERIES "LIVING SINGLE" and currently BET SYNDICATION, Ms. Evans has
gained solid experience and contacts and now she wants to share her knowledge
with YOU! In addition to exposure to entertainment professionals, seminar
attendees will be well equipped with enough information to give them the right
start as they chart their course for success!

,
For More Information, .C all (301) 419-8 170

Sa~e

I Sex

Don't miss this exciting event!

.
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BRAIDS OF NEW YORK, INC.

To inherit his

family's fortune,
Billy is going
back to school...
\Vay back

SPECIALIZING IN MICRO-MINI BRAIDS, LATEST STYLES,
I OWEST PRICES SERVING THE VIRGINIA, MARYLAND,
AND WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA

CALL TODAY FOR
$20.oo· OFF
YOUR NEXT HAIR
APPOINTMENT

(703) 660-3461
THE DISTINGUISHED BROTHERS OF

KAPP A ALPHA PSI, Xi CHAPTER
PRESENT

''KRIMSON A v,,...,t~

~QI

. .. , .
SPONSORED IN PART BY TH£ UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY

Adam Saridler

Billy~

adison_

GO TO omcER

TRAINING

SCHOOL.

Put your college

A comedy about an overwhelming underachiever.
MRW rltlllR[S 11&\'S AROB[Rl SIMONDS lffilD !I AlAMRA !JAVIS! MAIIAM SMOUR ' BlllY MAlllSON' BIWll~ WHITfORO JOSH ~mSUl BRIO~[m WllSON
MJIM MocOOIWO~\illWIRfN Mc~WI RMOY [O[l~
RAtrH Wl ,fl[H OOIY JmR~WOlf rrnfff BlM[ . VICTOR IW,IM[R
'llM HrnllHY &AfJAM ~NOlfR ROB[Rl SIMONDS lMIRA OA~S ~ l!m A_....,.
mlMRW
R[llft!i[ UNl~f.'s-.L
...... TY---=••••
••••·

~"=-==-==-·J.

OPENS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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·
·
·
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'.fllE POWER OF PENf tosr1
TJ(f. TWf-..,VTY-TJJTJf ;oQv'l/;rC.

JNTE..1?.CO[£EG I.xr£ PE.,Vff..COST;ic
co..,vf[.'J?..;,t.T INTf.1??v.xncw;ic
Cdebratm(l Tf(n,t. Years of1'entt!Cosral!sm ,If }fowf,rd
Untver31ry
µbruary Jf 18. J.995
Sc/1,·duled Erents:
·Evm/ng 11lorshlp Serr/Ct's
'1-17,Jrk,hops -"'PerfecC/£1(1,rfollt1cs,·: (i,Qfllv )lfen and Godiv
}1lome11". "Spiritual 117artarr· ;lrtack/11(1(imcratlonal
(;urses". ".1(1u11rrll1(1 and U11derst,111di11(( Vour ;!,(Jntsrrv".
...n,e P.>111/'f (1/ 'Praise i111d )Vor.,blr"
••Utd11tg/ir. l{ustcal"
"Pvwcrful ..,l{en ,md 11701mm brln(Jhl{1 forth the ·word o{
God !11dudln(J l!,tsliop ,7fule C. :.R.b(Jers. Chief.:<pMrie ofthe
l!,ible Way Churche, ofOur lord Jcsu Christ
:~vt~rr,rtt<'n: $J0.('0 per pm<'n

Jfotd lnf~rma//on.·,~"11'ar.l J~/v,s,;11 }ford Qnd Suws · Stn11lt· $55 Doub/8.
r,/pit & Qua.I: S6S S1n.;lt 'S11rte;• $70
t).,ublr Sa/W; $$0

_ , __ .fN more lnformarlon

call: (ZOZ> 387--4:JZS
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Slow Dancing on ·
The Edg e of Su icide
an adagio of
teare point
sadness on a
bronze campus
while
syncopated
vibratos arise
from the apex
of a barren soul
leaving her
empt y
after another
one night stand
four hundred
dollars resting
where
bodies made an
impression.
-

----~--

Where the Boyz Are

THE REVELATION OF MELLE MELL

When I look thrbugh my window,
I can see,
That comer where all the brothers be.
Chillin' like they do all day, all day.
But it's the same old story wherever they be,
Jupiter, Mar.s, New York, or D.C.
Black men drinkin' forties, Black men smokin' weed;
Black women cryin' as Black men bleed.

Funkadelic phantoms I saw
rising fr om a t urntable drum.
I micr ophoned pool-room toasts
twisted tales like a Griot ghost,
They told me to touch Blues-spirits,
Touched them.
I wanted them.
I ,vanted to join the circle,
and did.

I go to the city a lot.
I see brothers on the trains with everything they got.
Some got needles, and some got booze.
One had an army jacket, but couldn't wear shoes.
Then there was a Homeless man, a super hero with power,
He claimed he could fill Manhattan with people-during rush hour.
Homeless 1nan may sound crazy to you a nd me,
But he wasn't too wrong a bout that C.0.N. spiracy.
Yeah, I know you've heard about Martin and Malcolm too.
You have to say their names together 'cause they in the same cre,v.
It's the white man's club for the leaders among Black men.
And it's real exclusive, people are dying to get in.
You hear about it everywhere, membership is worldwide;
It's got a real catchy name " Black Genocide."
iNow, Medgar Ever s was shot and Marcus Garvey labeled a crook
" How long shall they kill our prophets while we stand aside and look?"
Bob Marley said that and did anyone listen?
Watch out Farrakan, 'cause they're at it again.
But hey, you keep excepting" Columbus discovered America," when
you know tha t he lied.
And now you can buy the stuff that sup ported Apartheid.
I mean things can't really be that bad, after all, Lincoln did end slavery.
It's got to be a brother 's own fault that they be where they be.
haki halisi©

'''Adapted from Larry Neal's Scag Dream
Ta-Nehisi ©
--------------

STRENGTH
Sometimes we never know how strong
we really are 'till something
challenges us
But I've often heard that nothing
is put in our path that can't
be conquered
To look inside ourselves and find
strength within, is a God
given gift that many of us
forget we have
Until, changes occur in our lives.
We often need to remind ourselves
that we are strongest than
we think
While friends and family can only
help to ease any pain that
we may feel
It is within us, so God has given
us, the power to mend and
seal
Toinette McClure©
Dedicated to my Aunt Anna with love!
-

-
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'fie 'Woes of 'Va[entine 's rJJay: '1/f)fiat to 'Buy
By Rashida Syed
H1ll1op Staff Writer
\alcntinc·, D,t) we celebrate lo,c·
r family member, and love ro;
Cour,lc, tmditionall) cxc:han!!c ,cnol lo,c [a k.a gills) that\\ ill hope, ·w or Slrcngthcn their lo,c for one
r lln,urc of ,1 hat to give that special
mr' Or. dc,pcratcly trying to win
her o,cr'' Well, peep the talc, of
'0\!lllllC ~\\~Cthc~lrh.

lier sto,y. ..
!IN }C:tr Johnn)

,urpriscd DaNisha
!loon,, a card. and a bo, of candy.
I'"" onl) in thl'I Ith i,tradc, so 1
JII) c,r,;,t ,lll}lhing I Just bought
,r~ular \alenune·, Dai canl," DaNtwr,1on. a sophomor.- majoring in
1h.:r.1py. ,aid.
The ,cccmd ,ear Valentine·, Day
:Jami ncrthcr one had purcha,cd a gift
other. So. while in a ,hopping mnll.
:::pie ,nucl.. aw,11 from each oilier uml
;1fh

"or her, a teddy bear and chocolates.
!he ,a,cd
For him. a card ,he didn't want any• 111 sec
\,-.:,,rding to DaNisha, the third year
~ icar Jotinn} ··messed up:· The cou"' that Valcn11nc\ D«y m Loubiana
\l,1nl1 Gr.ts. because Johnny's birthFdi;uar) l l lie "a' so C'<!ited that
':tk\ely fol'l,llll about Valentine·, Day.
IJ.t.'s"ha wa, ,cry upset, so the ne.~1
~n) gm her ;1 ,h1r1 m the ,hape of a
:iJ spread :\-1.trdi Ora, bead, on the
~ lutm of the phr,l\c. "I Lmc You·•
v. ,; ,till klml ot mnd because ii wa,
1J.1~ .mJ e,er) thing wa, 50 percent
I \\ JS hape, he tried 10 make it up
~a,e him. ,he ,aid

fiis story. ..
Dctrel.. has becn dating the same girl
I three )Cars now. The fir,,1 vcar he
hc:r. He knew that Michelle wantie but he pretended that he did not
monC)' 10 bu> II
Ib.'lll ne,er partu:ipatcJ in \'alentin.:·s

Day because I never had anybody when that
daY. ca.me :iround." Detrck Watson. a junior
maJormg 111 sociology. said.
.
i;>etrel., went ahead and purchased the
huger~~- bu! Michelle wa~ not ple~sed.
She JU<;t looked at 11 and said it was
trashy. She wanted lingerie, sol bought her
what I thought wa~ ,cxy. l never got 10 ,cc
her in 11," he said.
The second year Detrek had to do a
belier Job. He surprised her by renting a
honeymoon suite complete with a facuui.
I le decor.ued the room with red and black
candles, and sprinkled the bed with rose
petals from the do1,cn roses he bought her.
He nl,_o got a cake and what he knew was
undeniably sexy lingerie.
. "When she walked in the room. I was
playmg Sade. All she could do was smile.
She ran and hugged me and we danced. c
Nobody could tell me she wasn't proud of_:
me that vear," he ,aid .
.,~

0

.

C

PopularPCaces to (jet
'IlioseSpecia[ (jifts

:!

.jl

..
0

This year some of the most JlOPUlar 2
places to go for gifts include. V1c1oria's G.
Secret, Bath and Body Works and Condomrageous just to nume a few:
promotions such as a free gift with any $30
"Aside from Christmas. Valentine's purchase. Price, for gift packages range
Day 1s one of the busiC/>t times of year" said from $12 to $100.
11-Jcic Harris. a sales associate at Vicioria's
Bath and Body Works prol'ides ano1hSccrc1 on 14th St.
er option with fragrances for men and
"We have a lot of men cominn women. Sales rcpresentati,e
throughout the year, but especially on Isabel Brugcrc said that the
Valen111_1c·,pay.Mencomeinand1ry1ogc1 week _ r\glll before
somcth111g mu mate, but a lot of them arc Vnlcntmc, Day" a
shy and embarrassed ... We know how they really big week,
are, so we try to service them a, quicl..ly as because they
po"ihle ,o they can gel in and out. The ones carry p,:actithat :tn: most scared arc the ones we sell the ca l gilts
'
most 10," Harri,, said.
and
so
Freshman Christine Thylor has many peo,
already bought a gift from Victoria's Secret pie come
for her boyfriend.
111 the store
.
"I got him some lingerie from Victo10 buy g1_fts
rta"sSecre1.lt'sforme 1owearandhimto for ,arious
enjoy. l like parading around and he likes people.
h nd
seeing me parading around." the nursing
Bal a
.
major said.
Body Work;, offers gift .
Victoria's Secre1's customers can baskets coml)letc w11h
expect to find a wide variety oflingerie and showei:gels. louons and soaps for
fragrances in_ the form of lotions. bubble appro~1ma1ely $19 for a small basket and
bath. and gels, The , 1ore also has Valentine up to $100 for a bigger arrangement.

Stores m.c Condomragcous are not as
traditional but they arc becoming very fun
and practical places 10 ,hop for 'ilalentinc\
Day gifts.

Cecilia Guerrero. a sale, representative.
"Mo,t of our customers arc women.
I always see women trying 10 drag men in
here.'' she said.
The store. located in Georgetown.
carries condoms of alf colors,
fragrances, and Aavors
and also joke gifts
with the same
theme in
mind.
Cu s tomers

Top 5 \V'alent"1ne's G"1fts
1

1 c a nd y and a Ca rd
2 FI 0 We rs
3. Ba Iloons
4. L1'nger'1e or Boxers
5. Expens'1ve Jewelry

c a n
expect
10 pay

any

-

whe r e

f r o m
$1.75
10
about $10.00.
Whatever the
gift, buy ii wi th love.
Think first, and most of all be
creative and original.

according to

ove a 1ve: T e Loney Heart's C u
ou ples speak on having ~tucb:nt~ ~p£nding Cupid'~ da:1
eep1ng

'al entine's Day everyday
they meet? Why aren't they tired of
the ,mne ·or face and how are they
By Nicole Mason
celebrating Valentine's Day this
Hilltop Staff Writer
year? Some University couples tell
there ,ucccss stories.
!1\ that time or year aiain!!
Too Hunter. a freshman majorl'~tntine·,day ... Lo,er sda,: ing in communications. met his
d.iy t>Ut of the year you ,how sweetheart in junior high school.
~ml ,omeone how much you They started off as best friends, but
L'upid\ arrow is \\Or~ng o,.:r- in high school decided to take it to
anotlier level. She a11ends Hampton
Long-lasung relationships are
Univer,ity and although they're
1 e\lincl on campus, but a
apart. their lo,·e stands strong.
•unatc couples have man" I miss her a lot. I think about
I beat the odds and sta)
her most often at night when I have
. pm, mf th;II in the age of 1ime 10 myself," Hunter s.iid.
chi ,tands. there is ,1111 no
By listening 10 him talk and
:ment for good old-fashioned looking 11110 his face, it seems evident he loves and cares for her. As
Holl- did they do 1('> Where did
Feb. 14 quickly approaches. he
:,,.-.-.--r--r-r---, _.-n-,--,-r--, remembers their first
Valentine's Day to_gether.
" It was hec11c. She
was in a parade so I had to
find her firs1, but when l
did, it was worth the
,earch." he said. " I gave
her flowers and a big teddy
bear. We went 10 our
favorite place (21 Choices
Yogurt) and seent the
evening together.'
Friendship, he said,
is the key to their relationship.
"We arc the best of
friends. When it comes
down 10 the line. we can
put
our girlfriend.
boyfriend feelings aside
and talk about our personal problems. . .even if it

~j[ect:ions

B.v ./,111u,, !',,well

Once again, it's super sue er
season or men
1. )CS another \,,11t'1l!inc·, Day. The pcrfl-ct ~pportunity for
e to ~Cl up. take a long ,,al k 10 the c·a,h machmc. and spcnJ
ore money on ,omeone rvc already been ,pend111g money on
the other 364 days of the year.
I don't understand why women expect ,o much on the fourteenth
of February. Mo\t men show their Jo,·cd ones how much Lhey C:tJC
flcm throughout the year. Yet, women foci the desire for something
al' on lleart Day.
"
· •· D ?
Why ,hould wcdo anytlung out of the ordinary on va1entme s ay •
~ supposedly Jove us for who we are the other days of the year.

deals with one another:·
But how long can this fair)
tale la,t? There is something truly
unique about his special person.
" She\ feminine. She tits my
every description of the ideal
woman,'' Hunter said. "When we
met was when we needed each other
the most. I plan to be with her forever. She\ my baby."
ln this private "my business
is my business" society. it is hard 10
get couples 10 talk about their personal lives. But Toni Ford. a ,ophomore nur,,ini: major «nd Brian Lh·ingston, a- sophomore mus ic
husiness major, \\ere both eager to
tell their secrets for a lasting relationship. TI1eir feelings were evident
as they looked into each other"s
eyes.
" I want to be with her forever.
I want herto be my wire. Even if this
relationship doesn't work out now. I
pray for a part two in the future,"
Livingston said.
"Awww, Brian: I' m going 10
cry," Ford said lovingly. "r wan! to
be with him fore,cr. 100. I lo,c him
ato1:·
.
This will be the couple's first
Valentine's Day together. Since the
holiday falls on a Tuesday this vear.
they plan to wait until the weekend
10 celebrate.
"To me. Valentine's Day is just
another day. Every day should be
Va lenti ne's Day when you have
someone," Livingston said

See Valentine's Day. 82
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Fre,hman Chris Lee lo,e, 10
listen to singer Sade. He especially
loves her song, "Send me someone
to love." And with Valentine's Day
right around the corner. this song
has special mean ing to Lee.
He is looking for someone 10
love. Someone 10 love on February
14th.
Like many other students on
campus. Lee win be alone on Valentine·s Day.
"I jusi have a 101 of lo,·e to gi,e
and no one to give it to." the
accounting major s.1id.
Lee said Valentine's Day is
important for relationships. and he
will miss out on a chance for
romance since he wi ll be alone on
Tuesday.
"[Valentine's Day] magnifies
a strong interest that people have for
one another, and I don' t get 10
express that interest." he said.
Some students will be alone
by choice. Sophomore Greg Fletcher said Vale,11ine·s Day serves no
purpose.
"Basically, 1 believe that
Valenline·s Day is just another one
of 1hese fairy tale. nonsense holidays that (>C0ple put time and
money into for no reason," the psychology major said.
However. he admined Valentine's Day sparks romance on campus.
" I must admit. though, that
there is a sense of romance in the
environment arou nd that time,"
Fletcher said. ''Therefore. if a cou-

(Or a1lcas1 1hcy act like they do so they can plunder al l we own and then
move on 10 the nexl helpless, ictim).
Women ,hould know that no man wants 10 buy them anything. Period. This is not just on "Special Wallet Day"(a.k.a. Valentine's Day), but
any day.
Why not? IT'S HIS MONEY! Most men would rather buy themselves a compact disc 1han take a woman 10 the movies.
Women may ask why. then. do we spend money on them. The reason is because men feel they ha\'e 10. How many women ac111ally pay on
the first date? How many women feel they should be pampered. or taken
care ot'/ (In thi~ instance. I fc~I a man's response should he. " I ain't your
daddy1")
If a man does 1101come off the ca,h, the woman will find some
other sucker, oops. I mean man. Women would much rather be with a
man who takes them out to Phillip's than a man who makes them godu1ch
to Theo Bell. (What's the problem with going dutch? After all the food
is going in your stomach, 001 mine).
Many women out there arc probably ranting and raving right about
now. They may be saying that I am wrong. Well, if I'm wrong -- prove
it to me.

·t:

~t~

},
_j
pie wishe, to take advantage of that
day to share their lo,e with one
another, then I sec no problem with
people doing what they choose.''
Other stu~nts have yet to find
that special person 10 spend the day
with.
"l haven't found 1he right per:.on." Lee said. 'Tm lookmg. but
I'm trying not to look because 1fyou
look you~II ne,cr tind. I keep my
eyes open."
"l r I had a woman 10 share that
day with, I'd look forward to ii with
exci teme nt and all that stuff."
sophomore Mike Sheridan said.
The finance major added Valentine's Day is "ju,1 another day."
"Valentine's Day is for couples who arc real. true. and sincere
to each other. There is no sense in
spending that day with somebod1,
who you're not serious about,'
junior Kimberly Lewis, a cli nical
nutrition major. ,aid.
Many students said because
their ":;ignilicant others" are not on

campus or live out of town. they\\ ill
spend the day alone.
Twins Pat and Pam Cates,
freshman biology majors, said 1heir
boyfriends live m other states and
they will celebrate Tuesday with
their friends.
"Since we don't have our significant others, we'l l share it wilh
our friends," Pam said. "It will be
that way for the next three years."
Lewis said she will also celebrate by sending cards 10 her
friends.
"We're sending each other
Valentine's Day ,Jrds," she said.
"[Valentine·s Day] about two people
who care about each other, and I
care about my girlfriends."
Pat said seeing other students
with gifts on Valenune's Day makes
her regret she is 1101 at home with
her boyfriend.
"It's not the same being there
with [1he boyfriends]," she said.

See Lonely Hearts, B2

Le1·, 1U111 Pehruary into 'T m not a Gold digger"' month ... Ladies,
1 challenge you. Every time you go ou1 with a man 1his month - you
pay. Prove you're not after his money. Men. if they don't pay, then 1ha1
obviously means they don't care about you. All they want is your wallel.

Gelli ng back 10 "Supcr Sucker Day." my main point is that men
give more than they receive from 1heir counterpart. TI1is is j ust not right!
Women ,hou ld use this day as an opportunity to repay their men for all
1hc money they hu,e spent on them throughout Lhe year.
Mo,1 of you reading this probably think lhnt l will be alone on the
big day. (Beller known a, "I don't bel ieve this is all she got me" Eve, and
"No money for groceries" Day).
Wrong. I hav.: a hcautiful girlfriend. What wi ll she be gelling? Anything she wants. What wi ll 1 be getti ng" Prt1bably a bank statement
reminding me of how big a hypocrite I am.
All you women out there should remember one thing. Love should
not always be equated with merchandise.
All the men out there should remember 1he 1rue meani ng of the
word "ho"' (derived from the word whore, meaning a woman who docs
it for money).

February1t
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Howard University Hospital physician,
1
professor searches for a cure for Sickle Cell
Twenty-year veteran, Dr. Oswaldo Castro, leads resear~h

l

BY, Rashida Syed
Hilltop Staff Writer
As a young boy growing up in
Equador. Dr. Oswaldo Castro
would never have guessed that he
would one day enter the medical
arena, especially the field of
research for a major disease like
sickle cell anemia.
Castro and his family are
immigrants. They left their native
land and came to the United State,
in I947. In fact, Castro became
accustomed to moving around a lot
because his rather was in the
International Civil Service. a
division of the United Nations.
Castro could not quite recall
what sparked his interest in
medicine, but he knew he would
have to get his feet wet in the
medical held if he was ever to be
successfu I.
"As I look back. I think I
decided to go into medicine
because I wanted 10 be a
psychiatrist of all things. And I
knew that if I wanted to be a
psychiatrist, l'would first have 10 be
a physician," he said.
Castro began medical school
in Italy at the University of Rome.
He graduated and earned his
physician's diploma at the
University ofFrieburg in German}:
He also received his post-graduate

training in hematology at Yale
University.
However, Castro, a graduate
of Montgomery Blair Higl\ School
in Silver Spring, Mtl .. became
interested in siclde cell anemia
while in high school.
"When I was in high school.
I saw an article in a magazine about
sickle cell disease. I found it to be
very interesting and I wanted 10
learn more about it: 10 understand
il.''

While at the Universit) of
Frieburg, Castro got hi, firs1 taste
of research. He hail the opportunit1
10 work closely with two of his
professors. one by the name of
Heilmeyer, a professor and
hematologi!>l. and the other by the
name of Betke, a professor of
pediatrics. Setke was responsible
for the development of a stain for
detecting fetal cells, which wa,
eventually used for certain aspect,
of sickle cell anemia research. In
medical school, Castro was already
in contact with the hematologv field
and with r>rofcssors and doctors
who worked in areas like
hematology, an area close Iy related
to the siclUe cell dhease.
Sickle cell anemia is an
inherited trait amt disease found
chiefly amoni: African Americans.
In fact. sickle cell affects
approximately 72,000 African
Americans in the United States.

Valentine's D ay
Continued from Bl
"But since we haven't been spending a lot of time
together lately, we'll use Valentine's Day as a time 10
focus on us and 10 remind each other of what we have."
When speaking about what made their
relationship la,1. the couple both sighed and looked at
each other.
"It's very important to be friends as well as
lovers," Ford said. "You have 10 be a friend before you
can be anything else."
"It 1s also very important to be real and 10 talk
if things aren't working out. So many times couples
tel l tl1e other what they want 10 hear rather than the
truth," Livingston added.

Sickle cell is characterized by an
abnormal red blood cell containing
a defecti\'e form of hemoglobin that
causes the cell to become sickleshaped when deprived of oxygen.
Castro spoke very passionately
about sickle cell anemia and the
research he has been invol\'ed in for
some 22 years.
"When I first came here, I was
involved in developing animal
models for sickle cell disease. The
rrofcssors and I at Yale Uni,ersity
de, eloped a way to keep rats and
mice from rejecting human blood
transfusions ... That allO\\Cd us to
inject human sickle cells into
laboratory animals and 10 watch
what would happen to tho,e sickle
cells," Castro explained.
"We a11emp1cd to learn about
the destruction of ,icklc cells in a
living organism under controlled
condnions. We tested some drugs
that we thought might be helpful to
the animals. Of course, nowadays,
those experiments have been
,uperseded by other animal modeb
which are based on gene
technology.'' he added.
A Ii11le 0\'er 20 years ago. in
No,.. 1974, Castro joined the
focult}· at Howard University as a
professor of medicine and
pediatrics and also began work :11
the University's Center for Sickle
Cell Disease. A, director of the
center, an average day at work for

Melanie Jacl..,on. ,1 freshman ma~oring in
broadca,1 journali,m. met her "stud muffin.· Fharin,
in high school. He ,lltends Rust College in Holly
Springs, Miss. Despite the obvious distance problem.
they have manugctf to stay together for two and a half
years. This is their third Valentine's Day together, but
their fiN one apart.
"It\ going 10 be hard not being with him thi,
year. but l'lrbe looking forward 10 spring break when
we will see each other again." Jacl..son said.
In a long distance relationship. Jackson said she
relics on memories until ,he is able 10 sec A1arin again.
The most vivid memory that stands out in her head is
when A1arin surprised her for Homecoming.
"His , isit was unexpected. He had tal!(ed about
coming. hut h,1dn'1 made any definite plans," she said.
"He came at a time "hen I really needed him."
Jackson said several thing, have contributed to
the longevity of her relationship: trust and respect; they
care tremendously about each other: and they would
ne\'cr do anything 10 hurt one another.

Cnstro, as he explains it is "hectic."
"I come 10 the office and J
hav'? 10 check with the hospital 10
see ,f any patients wercadmmed 10
the emergency room. put them on
mylis1ofpatients1osee,g9through
the mail. fill out prescnp11ons. and
go through phone messages. Then
fhere
are
research
and
admi nistmti\'e meetings," he said.
" I have 10 run over 10 the
hospital and the clinic 10 see
patients. E\'entually, I get back to
the office 10 read about what new
findings are available in journals. I
need 10 write articles summarizi ng
the research results and clinical
activit ies 10 present at meetings or
for publications in medica l
journals." he said.
Fortunately, his hard work has
paid off. Thanks 10 Castro and
many other re,earchers, patients
who suffer from crises. the most
painful condi1ion resulting from the
sickle cell disease whfoh often
keeps its sufferers bedridden for
long periods of time. will be given
a new treatment. Last Monday,
Hydroxyurea. the first drug
treatment for adulLs with severe
cases of sickle cell anemia. was
announced.
According to Castro,
Hydroxyurea, also an anti-cancer
drug. is not a cure; however, it has
proven 10 immensely reduce the
painful episodes that crises patients
frequently experience.

. Castro exP.lamed that (!J'OUn_d
April l 992, 21 _ms111u11ons 1n this
~ountry _and 1n Can_a~a we.re
mv~lved in ~ large clinical tria l
wh\Ch recruited a total. of 3()0
pa11e_n1s. Howard l!111vcrs11y
contributed 20 adult patients to the
stud_y. who had already been
receiving treatment at the sickle
cell center.
.
" Half of the pauents were
given the real drug, Hydroxyurca,
and the other half wer~ g1ve,:i a
capsule that looks JUSt like
Hydroxyurea called a placebo. And
all of the patient ,·olunteers had 10
know up front that they 9ould either
be given the real thing or the
placebo," Castro explainci:I.
The study, aCC(?rding to
Castro. was 10 go 0!J until June of
1995. but was 1crm111a1ed on Jan.,
14.
'The study ended before its
in tended t ime because the
investigators that conceived and
run the study had planned 10 look
periodically at the data 10 see
whether Hydroxyurea could be
proven effective. Once they became
convinced that it was effecth-e. then
the clinical trial had 10 be s1opeed
because there was no justificauon
for keeping patients who were
taking placebos." Castro said.
At this time, all of the patients
were notified of what they were
taking. They were also told that
Hydroxyurea had shown a decrease

.

the frequency 01. ·
symptoms. caused by cm,
those pa11er:i1~ who had,
been rcce1vmg ':l}dr
therapy "er~ aslfod _!f tht
hke 10 continue takmg ti
And those who were tal
P.laccbo w~re as~ed 1f I
like to begm 13ck.ing H)dr
Most of the patients ag~hydmxyurea
In the future. Ca,r:a!ld the goal of O!h~r ~
s1~kl_e cell anemia 1s 10 caehm1na1e SY!"PI0l'n;S or~.
d\sease and 1f possible to.
disease all together,
"We at the s1cl..lect1
and at the Howard Un
Hospital and other inveMip
over t_he coun!rY ar.
aggressively look.mg at •
ways or ~:comphshmg
term goal, he s:ud.
ln his line of "o~k.(
most. sa11s~ed by ~eing
prov1~e pauents w11h "•'
ane.m1a the best med1e
a,·a1lable.
Castro a_dd~. ·:1"~'
sure that our msu1u11on 'L
cutting edge (?f what i~ a, ..
that the pauents will ~
benefits of any ne\\ fill(
research sooner rather th.
in

tatzstzcs
Name: Dr. Oswaldo Castro
Hometown: Rockeville, Md.

Profession: Director of the Center for S ickle Ce

Disease and Professor of medicine and pediatri
Words of Wisdom: "Any topic that you becomt
involved in becomes absolutely fasc inating if yo:
work very hard at it."

Lonely Hearts
Continued from Bl
Docs it bother the other lonely hearts that they
will be alone on Valentine's Day1
''No, it doesn't bother me because I'm
working on a 4.0 this semester and I have other
responsibilities that occupy my time," Fletcher said.
"In any case, the mai n woman in my life is mY.
mother."
·
"It doe~n·1 make vou less than a woman 10 be
alone on Valentine's Da)c lt tal..e, more courage to
be alone than 10 seek out someone 10 be with on
Valentine's Day," Lewi'> said.
Sheridan also said being alone does not upset
him.
"Although I would prefer to be with a nice.

beautiful young lad> from Ho" ard," he .1ddcd
Pam said she is not upset about hcing
and that depressed student, ,hould buy ,omet
for 1hem,el\cs.
"It's not the end of the "orld," she ,aid.
becau,e you don't hn,c }our person here witl
don't feel down in the dump, .md feel depre,
Pat added, "You'll forget it's Valentine\
These lonely hearts ha,e advice 10 od,-.
lonely hearts on campus.
'1b all you other lone!)· hearts, it's nOI
you're with. but who you
Sheridan ,ai<l
"Don't get caught up in the superficial
that comes along with St. Valentine\ Dar Su
and keep your head up. It', all good, bro.· Fl.
added.

are:·

"We can dance it a thoLMand time-d, only to find durin1;
the thoLMand and f ir.1t that we can no lnnger Limit
our.1elve.1 to dancing. The mu.1ic htM .1wept LM awa~ tw,
.10UM who can re;Oin their hodl&i only /,y fleeing togethe1
1
and making lnve. '
- Jo.1ephine Baker

Happy Valentine's

ay!
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STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE
FEB. 4 - MARCH 4

UHRT'S ,HOT?
WHAT'S IN?
WHRT'S NEWS •••• ???
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[HE STUDENT HERL TH CENTER'S
~NEW RPPO I NTMENT SYSTEM
e
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The Student Health Center is now
i; accept1ng appointments for all
~clinic uisits. Please call the Center
~at (202)806-7539.
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: WOMEN'S CLINIC REOPENS
ITS DOORS
tl

G
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The Women's Clinic has reopened its
-do ors, and students can now report
to the 510 College Street location.
CALL
TODAY
TO
MAKE
YOUR
APPOINTM ENT AT (202) 806-7290.

Gallery of Asian Arts, Textiles & Antiques

6925 Willow St., NW• Washington, DC 20012 • {202) 291-0770
(2 blocks from Takoma Metro)
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Otht.r St rt•ica Offered:
GradtL-ition Announcements. Business Cards.
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To SLEEP

$25 Resume Package Includes:
20 Resumes on Ivory La id Bond Paper & l 'Presentation Style'
Resume with a Gold Foil-Stamped Matching Cover

For More J11for1nation Contact Keith Lee

(301) 808-0697

FESTIVAL EUCHARIST
RANKIN CHAPEL
3;00 PN\
C ELEBRANT-THE REV. DR.). CARLETON HAYDEN, CHAPLAIN
PREACI-IER -TH E REV. JANICE tv\. ROBINSON, NORWOOD PARISH

RECEPTION
BLACl<.BU RN

CENTER

MUSIC
TI-TE VO lCES OF PRAISE
ST. GEORGE'S C H URCH
ROSEMARl E DUNCUN, D IRECTOR

Career service links students
-with potential eniployers
By Tina-Renee J ohnson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Allhough Monique Davis has
her resume written and typed, she
still does not know what companies
to send it to.
The !\raduating senior finds the
job huntmg process frustrating and
time consuming.
·'I'm tired ofsending resumes to
the wrong company or to
companies that aren't even hiring
and then waiting months for them
to respond. Some companies look
for things that other companies
don't and an average student like me
has no way of knowing what that is.
There has to be an easier way,"
Davis said.
Career/NET may be the answer
for Davis.
With an IBM-compatib le
personal computer. or a macintosh
with Softwindows. and the
Career/NET software, students
provide basic resume information
as well as a written statement
detailing their educationa l
experiences and career goals.
Career/NET collects the
students· profile on a preprogmmmed diskette that permits
the student to record their major,
minor, GPA. language, computer
skills and geographic location.
"We set out to simplify the way
students get jobs, and to greatly
increase the hkelihood of students

getting meaningfu l, fullilling jobs
right out of school," Jim Knapp,
chairman of I/NET Inc., parent
company of Career/NET, said.
After students submit their
profiles to Career/NET, the resume
profiles are placed on CD-ROM
disk :and sent to subscribin

Employers can quickly scan the
duta looking for candidates that
possess the best qualifications for
the job.
According to Michael Porter.
Career/NET campus representative
for Howa rd. the serv ice will
eventuall take the lace of

Career/Net leads students and employers together

employers for their use in the
recruiting and hiring process.
Career/NET guarantee, to put a
student·s profile in front of 10,000
employers. including many ot the
Fortune 500 companies in the
format employers requlist.

resumes and wi II make the hiring
process more efficient.
··For those companies that are
cutting back on sending recruiters
out to interview potential
candidates. Career/NET makes it
very easy for them to find the

person they want without leaving
their office:· Porter said.
In addition to job quali fications,
employers wi ll remain current on
new, relevant cou rse work
completed by subscribing students,
because the student is permitted to
update their information twice after
the initial input is received.
The enrollmen t kit, which
includes the software and an
instruction manual, costs $99.95.
Howard students can purchase the
program directly from the company.
··rm currently working out a
deal to have the software marketed
through the bookstore,.. Porter said.
Myk l Gormley, head of
computer sales at Howard's
bookstore, said variation and cost
effectiveness will determine if the
software is sold at the bookstore.
..Right now students can do the
same thing on the INTERNET for
free. But, if the program is truly
unique, offers somethi ng new, and
students want the program then
we' ll get it for them," Gormley said.
1n a survey of I 00 Howa rd
students, 80 percent of them said
they would wa nt to use the
program. citing the price as a major
reason.
'"How come no one thought of
this soone,r Davis asked.
The program is in pilot stages
with the first group of students'
resumes being sent out by the end
of February.

Earth-friendly conipanies niake
debut in Green Pages directory

Co-op America 's National Gree n Pages lists environmentconscience companies

By Shenil<Wa Straltford
Hilltop Staff Writer
The crusade for a more
environmentally safe America has
just gained a revolutionary a._o;_<;et.
The National Green Pages,
published by Co-op America, has
made. shOJ?ping easier for "earthconsc,ous con;umers.
The publication features over
1,500 environmentall y-correct
companies and organi1ations from
all across the United States.
"'All of the companies featured
are environmentally and socially
responsible. The Green Pages is a
way to promote and inform people
who are a part of the Co•O!)
Network,""
Director
of
Development for Co-op America
Corp. Evan Comroy said.
Green Pages targets the
environ me ntall y-consci ous
consumer and provides them with
alternative sho_pping facilities.
f'rom organic foo,h supplie, to
recycled paper manufactures, the
Green Pages provide information
for people who are interested in
conserving the rain forests to
vegetarian cooking.
The Green Pages has a
circulation of over I 00.000
nationwide. although it is on ly
published annually.
"Our pubhcation has only
been in existence for three years.
but we have received very positive
feedback. And the companies feel
the paper creates a sense o l
community
among
the
environmentallycorrect
businesses."' Conroy said.
Some of the Washington, D.C.
based organizations include the
American Forrest Global Relief,
which
advocates
forest
preservation: City Bikes. which

provides recycled bicycles: and the
CrafL~ Center Inc., which persuades
artisans and craftsmen to use
environmentally-safe mnteriats.
··we decided to advertise in the
Green Pages because they were a
socially responsible organization.
and so were we;· Assistant Director
for Crafts Center Inc. Christine
Brawdy said.
Neighboring Maryland is the
home of Ecoprint, the first soybean
printing ink which has only trace
amounts of toxic-heavy metals.
Each company must apply
to be featured in the Green Pages.
and only the environmentally and
socially-conscious are chosen.
They
not
only
promote
environmentally-safe products and
;crvices,
but
rncorporate
environmental correctness inside
of their facilities.
Virtually e\'ery business
featured in the Green Pages also
uses recycled paper toxic-free
clean ing product, wi thin their
organizations.
··we screen each and every
company and only choose the ones
who care about the community and
their customers."' Comroy said.
The Co-op America company
b a non-profit organization which
i, pioneering economic strategies
for businesses and individuals who
want to tackle today's social and
economical problems directly.
Co-op America prides itself for
being the leader in education and
the empowerment of people and
businesses about the environment,
rather than trudging through legal
and political battles.
Its mission is to enlighten
consumers about the small socially
and environmentally-responsible
businesses and provide them with
an avenue to sup(>Ort them, as well
as our commumues.

African American entertainers
have history in print advertising
By Melissa E. James
Hilltop Staff Writer
For many years, African
Americans have been utilized by
corporate America as spokespersons
to sell products ranging from
toothpaste to Jell-o.
The advertisment to the right
was appeared in the Nov. 10. 1950
issue of The Hilltop. It features
African American entertainers Ethel
Waters, Sarah Vaughan and Lionel
~ampton promoting Chesterfield
cigarettes.
It is often the case, however, that
these adverlisments featuring Black
faces only appear in pubhcations
targeted to African American
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Rene' Redwood, Gl ass Ctettng Commiss ion Executive Dr
By Melissa E. James
Hilltop Staff Writer
For many Howard University
seniors, the career opportunities
available in the job market today are
more numerous than the
op(>Ortunities tha1 were open 10
their parents. Though great changes
ha,·e been made 1n the last few
decades that created these
opportunities. the barrier of the
glass ceiling in the workplace sril l
exists. The U.S. Department of
Labor is working to break down
this barrier.
"The Glass Ceiling
Commission was created as part of
the Civil Rights Act of 1991. The
Commission recognized the
dramatic presence of women and
mi norities in business and there
were artificial barriers for women
and minorities:· Glass Ceiling
Commission Executive Director
Rene' Redwood said.
According 10 the
Commission. the term •·glass
ceiling" refers to invisible barrier.
that pre,·cnt qualified individuals
from advancing within their
organi1ation ancl reaching full
potential.
The Commission work,
toward positioning women and
minorities to till mann_gement and
decision making positions. It also
provide, develo!)mcntol and skill
enhancing activities and studies
compensation and reward ,ystcms.
Redwood. who w a, appointed
to her position in May 1994, h:i._s

two main goals as c~
director. She nopes to puhl
information reports and ·
discourse on the topic oft!
ceiling.
·vnie fin.t fact-fimlin,
which will be :ivaitable in Ii,
notes what the b:im.
employment) are and h
manifes t themselves
community. We look •
perceptions are as t
corporations ha\'en't mo,ed,
and minorities forward," Rt
said. ..The second repon
implementation plans a, rr
the finds of the rescan-~
report goes out in late sull"
The Commission. 11 •
21-membcr body appointet
president and congression;c
and chaired by the ,ecrn
tabor, carries out thre
activiues. It offer, an
presidential award that re,:
businesses
which
demonstrated ,ubstantial ef
achievement to eliminate•
barriers. It aho conduc~
education activities and•
the advancement of mmo
,,omen.
·11Je _phenomenon of
cciltng affect, the majon'
population. Just the term
barrier to ad,ancement. Bf
2000. women and mmon
comprise 58 percent
population. We will no loq
labeled minorttic,. We art
at a majority;· Redwood
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A NEW ATIITUDE
'BUS INESS' ALL rr"
ROUND

-With President Clinton's new
direct-lending program, students - Harvard Business Sch
can get their loans directly from · contemplating a year-round,
their school, which draws the year for its Master of B~
money from a government-funded Administration program.
account. Repayment\ go to the the proposed plan.
Treasury and private contrnctors candidates could comptcr,
administer the loans and handle Mudie, in I6 months a,, OP!"
collections. By borrowing at a tow two years.
interest rate and lending to students
at a higher one, the government
expects to make money on the
lllGGER NOT
program the same way the bank,
NECESSA RJL\ BE11!
do.
-In Conde Nast Tn
maga1ine·s 1994 survey ol ·
GOING UP, UP AND AWAY
of it5 reader,,. smaller :urhne
-Chairman of the Federal Reserve. rated better than the tnrger •
Alan Greenspan has hinted that he carrier.. New Jersey bastd
wou ld raise short-term interest International airlines wa<
rates. Since last February, the first followed by Alaska A·
f:ederal Reserve has risen rates six Midwest Express and Soi,
Airlines.
tunes.

TOP SHOWS

AND THE WINNER IS...
-Last week, Time Warner and
Toshiba appeared to win their
battle fora new compact-videodisc
standard that could displace the
video.

audiences.

"It seems like the only time I
see an ad with Black people m it, if s
in a Black mall,azinc or newspaper.''
sophomore Bnan Davis said.
However, with Black college
newspapers
like
Howard
Universny's Hilltop and with the
cmergance of print publications
targeted to an African American
audience like 80</y and S011/ and BE
magazines. there are more and more
outl_ets for adyertisments featuring
African American faces to appear in
pnnt.

Labor Departmer
breaking throug}
glass ceiling

1-800-ALL-GONE

·aj E.THE TOBACCO GROWERS'
.Ml"LDN
ESS. TEST YOURSELF.'"
...
African American entertaine rs Ethel Water'!!, Sarah Vaughan and Lionel Hampton promoting
Ches terfield cigarettes.

-With a surge in private homes
and businesses applying for tollfre~ numbers, the stock of
available 1-800 numbers will be
depicted in two to three years.
Righ t now. 4. 1 mil lion 800
numbers are assigned: 7.6 million
are not. More than likely, a t-300
~r 1-400 area code watt be used in
heu of the familiar 1-800.

HARVARD WANTS

DRAW TOP CASH

-According 10 the ma11
Advertising Age, it costs SJ•
to run a 30-sccond come
durin~ the NBC show "Sei I
ABC s "Home lm_provc
receives around $350,000 p.
second spot. "Roseanne" a,i
about $310.000.
FIBER-TlDN

-AT &T's new ..TrueWa1t
glass threads that are call"'
transmitting up to 80 gigall
digit~l informntion per seGt1'
I 6 times more capacat)
today·, standard optical fibc:
means that approximatch
million people can useoned
hair-fine strand,.
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A dramatic increase in the price of
pizz.i. Your ethics prof is demanding kickbacks.
Whatever explanation rou gi\'e your folks for
DlT I ,\ .

'

.

pauperdom, with

, .

Fll(,\11
p \( i,:·
,

$5(, fares on
. ~1--' Sil."!' ru

the Delta Shunlc,

Save So Much Money
Flying Home You'll
Need ANew Excuse To
Borrow Some When
You Get There.

telling them you Sp(nt it all rushing home to
them just won't fly anrmore.
Introducing the Delt,1 Shunle Hii,:ht

Pack. You can get four one-way ~hunlc
coupons for $253~ Or dght for 54-J l ~l<>p ,11
any Delta ticket olli<c in :s;c11 York. lltNun ur
Washington, DC or ju,1 pick up a p,,.:k .11 .1111·

airport
ticket counter and go.
No reserl'ations nece,SJry.
The Delta ,hunle\ made !Mling
home cheap and ea~1·. and e,pl,1ining where ,111
your mone" went hud. 'C.our"· it all d,c foik
you c,111 ah,.ys tell your parent, the Jog .11,· it.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH
KEV WEST
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
• PER PERSON DEPENDING ON DESTlNATION / BR£AK OAltS / LENGTH Of STAY.
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MIAMI, FLORIDA
DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Are interviewing ALL QUALIFIED TEACHERS wilh
special emphasis In the following areas:
Math • Science • Exceptional Student Education
Media Specialist • Speech/Language Pathologist
Occupational Therapist • Physical Therapist
Staning Salary Ranges from S27.SOO 10 S39.-1-00

Say it with STYLE!!!!

EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS

Place a personal ad on the Hilltopics page

Contact Ms. Jo Cartano, Dlrector
1500 Biscayne Blvd., Suile 129
Miami, FL 33132
(30:5) 995-7077

Seeking pediatric and adult volunteers for current and upcoming asthma research studies.
Selected participants will receive free research-related asthma, medical supervision, free asthma
research medications and monetary compensations. Parking is also available.

For further infonnation call:
(202) 877-8265 or (202) 877-5506
Institute for Asthn1a & AllergtJ
at Washington Hospital Center

Dr. Michael Kali11er

Dr. Martha·White
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